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CAT NAP 

Nle Wynia/The Daily Iowan 
Dory, a calico cat, takes a nap June 21 during the AdoptathOJ1 at the Iowa City Animal Services Licensing and Adoption Center. 

'[Students] see it, it's cute, and they don't realize it is a 10- to i5-year commitment' 

Finding a home for furryness 
BY SARA STRAIN 

THE DAllV IOWAN 

Twenty-seven orphaned 
dogs, cats, and rabbits found 
new homes June 21 as 27 
owners added a new member 
to their families. 

The Iowa City Animal Ser
vices Licensing and..Adoption 
Lenter. 111 Kirkwood Ave., 
held its fifth-annual Adop
lathOD for dozens of animals 
that have not been seot to 
rescues. foster homes, or 
other shelters. 

The lO-hour event featured 
food. games, a rummage sale, 
and. of course. lots of animals. 

Visitors wore permitted to 
play with the cats in a "cat 
room" inside the center, while 
the dog~ were admired from 
behind windows bearing 
their names and tidbits about 
their personalitie . 

Whil ideally designed to 
hold 20 dogs and 30 cats, the 
center held 30 dogs and 50 
eats a of June 19. 

Center Director Misha 
Goodman attributed the 

large number of animals at 
the shelter needing to be 
adopted to the failure of 
some pet owners to spay and 
neuter their pets or to con
sider the responsibilities 
involved in owning a pet. 
The latter is typically a stu
dent issue, she added. 

"[Students] see it, it's cute, 
and they don't realize it is a 
10- to 15-year commitment," 
she said, adding that food and 
continued health-care can 
cost several 'hundred dollars 
each year for just one pet. 

Not only do pets demand a 
major time commitment, but 
they can also pose a financial 
burden. 

Adoption fees at the cen
ter are $25' for cats and $35 
for dogs. There are also fees 
for spaying and neutering 
animals, licenses for ani
mals ranging from $5 to $30, 
and vaccinations, which can 
cost up to $28 each year for 
just one vaccination. 

Tenants can also be 
charged fines for having pets 
in residences whose landlords 

prohibit them, and while sev
eral local property-manage
ment groups declined to com
ment, several student/tenants 
looking for pets said that fees 
can range from $300 to $600 
per year. • 

Even with the costs at 
stake, at least one student 
found pets attractive because 
of the college-student lifestyle. 

"It's a I!tress reliever," said 
Courtney Swedberg, a UI 
junior who attended the 
Adoptathon looking for a 
potential therapeutic friend. 

It is precisely the college
student lifestyle, however, 
that makes owning a pet dif
ficult, Goodman said. 

"They're moving from 
rental to rental, and the time 
and energy can be tough: 
she said. 

Her advice for students is to 
be realistic by adjusting to the 
school and town before they 
think about getting a pet. 

She added that students 
serious about getting pets 
should volunteer at the cen
ter, which offers opportuni-

ties for students to socialize 
and train the animals and 
give speeches about both the 
center and the animals. 

Courtney Vick, a VI graduate 
student who has volunteered at 
the center for two years, said 
she enjoys the experience. 

Her activities range from 
walking and training dogs tc 
looking out for the general 
health of the animals. Vick 
said she spends approximately 
two hours a week at the center. 
adding that other volunteers 
come in several times a week 
and stay for up to six hours 
because they thoroughly enjoy 
the experience. 

Goodman said events such 
as the Adoptathon, which 
raised approximately $4,000 
for the center, succeed because 
of both the employees and the 
volunteers. 

But, while the Adoptathon . 
was a success, she said, the 
shelter is still left with plen
ty of animals in need of good 
homes. 
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Sharon praises 
Israeli slaying 
of Ramas head 

BY LAURA KING 
lOS ANGELES TIMES 

JERUSALEM - Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon on Sun
day expressed satisfaction 
with Israel's latest killing of a 
Hamas leader, but Secretary 
of State Colin Powell cau
tioned that such actions could 
prove to be an "impediment to 
progress" toward a troubled 
U.S.-backed peace plan. 

Powell's comments came as 
he met in neighboring Jordan 
with architects of the plan, 
known as the "road map." The 
mediators urged all parties to 
continue talks to try to over
come what has been a rocky 
start for the U.S. initiative. 

Sounding much like the 

Nasser ShlyoukhVAssociated Press 
An Israeli anny tank releases a 
smoke screen as it patrols the 
main streets of the southern West 
Bank town of Hebron on Sunday. 

army field commander he was 
for so many years, Sharon 
praised his troops for hunting 
down Abdullah Kawasme, 

SEE MIDEAST, PAGE 3 

Nasser ShlyoukhllAssociated Press 
Palestinians on early Sunday-look at the blood of Abdullah Kawasma,. 
a Hamas leader in Hebron, at the site where he was killed by IsraeU 
soldiers in Hebron. According to Israali authorities, Kawasme was 
killed June 21 during an attempt by special forces to arrest him. 

Explosion rips 
Iraqi oil pipline 

Shelter .programs suffer state cuts 

BY PATRICK J. MCDONNELL 
LOS ANGelES TIMES 

HIT, Iraq - An oil pipelino fire possibly linked 
to sabotnge bum d out of control near this west
ern city unday, B U .. soldier was killed and 
another was wound 'd in a grenade attack on a 
military convoyouth or Baghdad. 

Authoriti 111 here CAlled the blast t.hat rocked 
th pipeline on the v ning of June 21 a deJiber
al.() attack, but the commander of the U.S. garri
son in th llrCII lIaid it wa too arly to tell. 

"We're working now to get the pipeline turned 
off," said LL Col. II nry Ki venaar, the command
ing officer orihe 3rd quadron ofihe 3rd Armored 
Calvary, bas('d nour this ngricu ltural town 90 
miles northwcllt ofBoghdad. 

Th fir· burned even as Iraq re-entered the 
world oil marke unday with its first shipment of 
crud sine' the war. 

Th gr nad ' Rssault Sunday in tho town of 
KhanAzad, 12 miles south orth capital, was the 
lal.() l in n ric of attacks that have left at loa8t 

SH EXPLOSION, PAGE 3 

All Hilder/Associated Press 
U.S. troops In a Humvee pasl by a burning 011 
pipeline at Hit, 93 mllel northwest of Baghdad, 
following an explosion Sunday. 

WEATHER ~ WHEN THE CHIPS ARE DOWN 

t 90 U( 

Partly cloudy, 
72 He br zy, 50% ! 

chanc of T-storms 

Members of the community unite In chipping, 
scraping, and landscaping in Join Hands Day. 
See story, pag 2 

CHECK US OUT AT ....... . 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City city councilors 
expect to approve a contract 
with the state this week to help 
fund local shelter programs. 

The Iowa Department of 
Economic Development will 
provide $93,400 in funding to 
Iowa City in the next fiscal 
year for the Emergency Shelter 
Grants, which represents a 
decrease of more than $12,000 
from fiscal 2003. 

"You have to be concerned 
about [decreases in] funding, 
but there's nothing we can do 
about it," Mayor Ernie 
Lehman said. "Our privy right 
now is to make sure the money 
goes as far as it can." 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef 
said Shelter House will see an 
in.crease in funding next year, 
and the Domestic Violence 
Intervention. Program will see 
a decrease, noting that with 
the cuts in state funding, 
"everyone is feeling the pinch." 

According to recommenda
tions from the state, the 
Domestic Violence Interven
tion Program will receive 
$22,800 and the Shelter 
House, 331 N. Gilbert St., will 
receive $32,300. 

Four Oaks Inc. ofIowa, 1916 
Waterfront Drive, will be allot
ted $11,400 from the grant, 
and Table to Table, 20 E. Mar
ket St., will receive $22,800. 

The city will also be allocated 
$4,100 for staff time and 
administration costs. 

Although agency directors 
could not be reached Sunday, 
Tracy Hightshoe, an associate 
plarmer for community develop
ment, said cuts may cause some 
agencies to establish priorities 
on how they spend money. 

"No matter how we allocate, 
there's some disagreement 
about if we allocated correctly," • 
Lehman said, adding that the 
city is very fortunate to have 
money to run these programs. 
"We accept recommendl\tions, 
do what we think is right, but 

A REAL ANTI-CANCER DRIVE 

there's not necessarily concur
rence from everyone." 

Councilor Mike O'Donnell 
echoed Lehman's sentiments. 

"Any time you cut funding it 
is a concern," he said. "You're 
doing a thing that you don't 
want to do, but you do it out of 
necessity." 

Councilor Connie Champion 
said some of the reductions in 
funding for community pro
grams are not necessarily a 
judgment of their importance 
but rather a way to even out the 
amount of funding programs 
receive. 

"We made major cuts in 
some programs, but we gave 
big increases to programs that 
were meeting the needs of the 
city," she said. "This is the first 
year we've looked at the appro
priations critically. Some pro
grams are getting $60,000 
while others are getting 
$7,000." 

SEE SHELTER, PAG E 3 
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NEWS 

Scraping & chipping to' betterment 
BY KATE BRASER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The intersection of Bowery 
and South Governor streets in 
Iowa City was alive with the 
grating sounds of sand scrapers 
and paint chippers June 21, 
while across town at Old Brick, a 
different sound of improvement 
was in the air - the soft. thud of 
dirt being pushed aslde to make 
way for fresh landscaping. 

The source of all this noise and 
progress was not a local developer 
or busy homeowners but approxi
mately 40 volunteers from the 
Iowa City area who joined togeth
er for the area's third-annual Join 
Hands Day, sponsored by 
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, 
901 E. Second Ave., and local 
Lutheran organizations. 

Join Hands Day is a national 
event sponsored by America's 
Fraternal Benefits Society 
intended to unite people of a)) 
ages in an effort to make their 
neighborhoods better. 

"I think if you give people the 
opportunity to serve their com
munity, they'll do it,~ said Jen 
Roth, who appeared to be the 
group's personal cheerleader, 
sporting a blue face tattoo with 
the Join Hands Day logo paint
ed across her cheek. 

Every year, planners are given 
wide discretion in choosing what 
types of activities to take on, but 

recent nationa1 award-winning 
projects include beautifying an ani
mal shelter, putting on a fun fair 
for disadvantaged children, and 
assisting the elderly in landscap
ing. Area Lutheran churches par
ticipating in this year's event 
included Our Redeemer, 2301 E. 
Court St., St. Paul, 404 E. Jefferson 
St., and Prince of Peace, Eighth 
Street and 18th Avenue, Coralville. 

"In past years, we've helped eld
erly [people] plant their gardens or 
clean their homes before moving,~ 
said Roth, 18, a volunteer coordi
nator and recent City High gradu
ate. She said the planning fur Join 
Hands Day begins months before 
the event, which is typically held 
the third weekend in June. 

'This year, even the sky - a clear, 
crisp blue that matched the T-shirt 
logos, stepladders, and paint trim 
circling the aging one-story home 
on South Governor Street -
seemed to be cooperating instead of 
raining as in previous years. 

This year, white T-shirts and 
tanned bodies were flecked with 
beads of sweat and chips of 
white paint as volunteers 
repainted a low-income home. 

"I have not even gotten to paint 
so far, but I am having fun," said 
volunteer and City High fresh
man Ericha Warner. She said that 
last year, she and fellow parish
ioners helped a woman move by 
cleaning out her home. Participat
ing in the event allows her to 

Amanda MayfThe Daily Iowan 
luke Arens works at Old Brick during Join Hands Day on June 21, a 
national day for volunteers to better their neighborhoods. 

interact with adults in her parish, 
she said - people she rarely sees 
because she is too busy with 
school work and band practice. 

Karen Warner, a UI Hospitals 
and Clinics paint shop employee 
and the mother of Ericha, was 
stationed on her knees atop a 
sheet in the garage, surrounded 
by paint cans and buckets for 
mixing. She was happy this 
year's organizers were able to 
use her expertise for the house
painting project. 

"My father was a painting cOn
tractor, and I worked for him 
before working for the UlHC," she 
said. "When you get done painting, 

it gives you a sense of satisfaction." 
As a committee member and 

self-proclaimed group motivator, 
Roth directed newcomers to the 
stack of face tattoos and T-shirts 
piled on a porch step. She sa:id 
the event is not only a means to 
better her community but also a 
way to prepare her for the new 
life she will soon begin atAugus
tana College in Rock Island, m. 

"If you are young, this is a 
chance to get involved, develop 
your leadership skills, and help 
make important decisions affect
ing your community," she said. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER KATE 8 __ AT: 
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Prof new dean of International Programs 
BY ASHLEY HOFFMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

William Reisinger, a VI political
science professor and the chairman 
of the political-science department, 
will beoome the interim associate 
provost for academic programs and 
cijl8D of International Programs at 
the ill starting July 1. 

Reisinger was appointed to 
the position by UI Provost Jon 
Whitmore, who announced the 
decision late last week. 

Whitmore said Reisinger's 
managerial and administrative 
skills and his active involvement 
in International Programs largely 
guided his decision to select 
Reisinger from approximately 20 
nominations for the position. 

"[Reisinger] is a talented admin
istrator and widely respected 

among university faculty. It's an 
excellent choice," said UI President 
David Skorton, adding that he is 
confident Reisinger will succeed 
because of his significant experi
ence ininternational studies. 

There are curre'ntly eight 
associate provosts in the provost 
office, each designated to assist 
the provost in a specific area. 

Reisinger said associate 
provosts serve a three-year 
renewable term, but because 
Whitm,ore will resign as provost 
when the university's search for 
his replacement is complete, 
Reisinger's appointment is only 
valid for one year. 

The new provost will decide ifhe 
or she wants to appoint him to an 
additional term, Reisinger said. 

He said he plans to ensure 

that the international-studies 
program at the university is one 

. that meets the needs of all stu
dents and staff, an objective be 
said was accomplished by his 
predecessor, Steven Hoch. 

Under Hoch's term, the univer
sity established an international
studies major, which, Reisinger 
said, will help form a community 
among global-studies students. 

It will be Reisinger's responsi
bility as interim associate 
provost to help implement and 
nurture the Dew program, which 
will first be offered to students 
this fall, Whitmore said. 

Reisinger's duties will also 
include monitoring and working 
with international students and 
trying to increase the number of 
students who study abroad, 

Whitmore said. 
The salary for Reisinger's 

new position is $117,750, almost 
$30,000 higher than his previ
ous salary. 

After earning his master's 
degree and doctorate in political 
science from the University of 
Michigan, Reisinger joined the 
UI staffin 1985. 

He will step down as depart
ment chainnan when he takes the 
associate-provost post, and he said 
he will rtrisS teaching but plans to 
oontinue his research in Russian 
politics despite the responsibilities 
entailed by the new position. 

"It will be a challenge, but I'm 
excited to dive into something 
new," he sa:id. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER AsHLlY HOffMAN AT: 
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POLICE LOG , 1/ 

Kristina Marie Montez, 20, 630 
S. Capitol St. Apt. 304, was charged 
June 18 with third-degree theft 
stemming from an alleged Incident 
at Von Maur, 1668 Sycamore St., 
court records show. She was appre
hended for allegedly falsifying 
returns on merchandise in exchange 
for cash totaling $968.44. 

Dale Edward Schmitt" 48, 
Coralville, was charged June 19 with 
domestic assault causing Injury after 
an alleged April 29 incident at his 
residence. He and a woman were 

arguing about their child when 
Schmitt allegedly slapped her left 
cheek with an open hand, court 
records show. She then went to the 
car to retrieve the child's belongings, 
and Schmitt ailegedly pushed her. 
The woman left the residence and 
later complained of neck pain and 
redness on her left cheek. 

Darcy Johannah Long, 27, New 
London, Iowa, and Justin Scott 
Hartman, 26, Hillsboro, Iowa, were 
charged June 19 with possession of 
methamphetamine precursors after 
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being stopped at the 3700 block of 
Highway 6 in Coralville. They were 
allegedly seen purchasing pseu
doephedrine as well as other precur
sors to manufacture methampheta
mine at Wal-Mart and Target, court 
records show. A Search allegedly 
uncovered two receipts for precur
sors and a large quantity of equip
ment used in the production of 

methamphetamine. 
Chad Matthew Dreier, 35, 435 

Clark St., was charged June 20 with 
second-degree theft stemming from 
an alleged incident at Gamers Inc. in 
the Old Capitol Town Center. Ryan 
Miller, an area manager for Gamers, 
told police that Dreier had stolen 
money from the store totaling 
$1,277.04, court records show. 
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DO YOU 
HAVE ASTHMA ??? 

Volunteers ages 18·65 are invited to participate 
in an ASTHMA RESEARCH STUDY. 

Participants will be compensated $900 for 
their time and travel, and all study related 

procedures and medications will be provided, 

For more Information, please call: 
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free) 
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CITY BRIEFS 
• Deli Mart faces 

tobacco penalties 
Officials at Deli Mart, 1920 

Lower Muscatine Road, could face 
penalties lor selling and providing 
cigarettes to a minor - the second 
offense the store has committed 
within a two-year period. 

According to a recent report 
from the Iowa City City CounCil, 
the convenience store could 
face a fine of $1 ,500 or 30 days 
suspension of its retail cigarette 
permit as specified in section 
453A.2 of the Iowa Code. 

Councilors will vote on 
Tuesday on the charge, said City 
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef. If 
the resolution is upheld, the 
retail store would have 30 days 
to pay its fine. 

Earlier this year, new state legiS
lation gave licensed tobacco hold
ers the option to choose suspen
sion or a fine I.or their offenses. 

Vanderhoef said each month 
the cou neil receives a report 
detailing the total number of 
businesses checked and cited 
lor violations. 

This occurs not only in retail 
establishments but also in local 
bars and grocery stores, 
Vanderhoef added. 

"We run the same kind 01 sting 
w~h alcohol in sending in under
age people to get a (sales clerk's] 
attention, like asking for change 
for a Cigarette machine," she said. 

Deli Mart officials were 
unavailable for comment 
Sunday. 

- by Christy B. Logan 

Police Investigate 
Pizza Hut robbery 

An investigation continues 
into the robbery of a Pizza Hut 
employee, whose wallet and a 
nightly deposit bag were stolen 
early on the morning of June 21 . 

Iowa City police responded to 
an emergency call at 1:35 a.m. in 
the Pizza Hut parking lot, 805 First 
Ave., where the employee claimed 
two men had robbed him. 

The employee told police that 
he was confronted by two sus
pects, described as white males 
between 20 to 30 years of age, 
both 6 feet tall with thin builds, 
wearing dark clothing and 
masks, after closing the store, 
pOlice records show. 

The suspeets were armed with 
a handgun and a baseball bat, 
according to the records. The 
Pizza Hut employee received a 
minor cut to his hand when the 
suspects aliegedly used the base
ball bat to break the window of his 
car. According to police records, 
the two men fled on foot. . 

Police request that anyone 
with information regarding the 
robbery call 356-5275. 

- by Sarah Ralcks 

Celebrate Your 
Togetherness 

Matching diamond rings are 
a quiet, romantic way of 
renewing your love and 
commitment for one another. 

Celebrate your years of 
t~getherness with elegant 
matching jewelry from us. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City 
338-4212 ~WQ. 

Cc::! @\V7to:\ time, money, @ 6~fQ'\ e;ru \..I \.9 effort and ru ~U \9\9 0 

ISB&T Omine Bill PayTM II IOWA STATE 
BANK & TRUST 

You'll save paper, stamps, envelopes, checks, and time. Plus for 

every new Online Bill Pay customer, ISB&T will make a donation to 
Trees Forever"". Visit us today or online at isbt,com. 

COMPANY 

319·356·5600 • www.isbt.com 
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Defying U ~S. road map, 
Sharon OKs settlements 

BY MARK LAVIE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JERUSALEM - Israeli 
tanks shelled a group of Pales
tinian militants in northern 
Gaza late Sunday, killing 
three, witnesses .said, after 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
said Israel can still build Jew
ish settlements in defiance of 
a U.S.-backed peace plan. 

Palestinians said Israeli 
tanks fired at least two shells 
at a group of militants from 
the Al Aqsa Martyrs' Brigades, 
affiliated with the main
stream Fatah movement, in 
the northern Gaza town of 
Beit Hanoun. However, Israeli 
military sources said on the 
condition of anonymity that 
initial indications showed 
troops did not fire shells there. 

Israeli forces have main
tained a presence near Beit 
Hanoun for several weeks, 
trying to prevent Palestini
ans from firing rockets at a 
nearby Israeli town. 

Four men were wounded 
seriously in the shelling, doc
tors said. 

Earlier, Sharon told his 
Cabinet that settlement con
struction in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip should proceed 
quietly, a senior Cabinet offi
cial quoted the prime minister 
as saying. Israel TV's Channel 
1 said Sharon told the minis
ters that settlement building 
"isn't part of the road map, it's 
my personal commitment," 

Under the so-called "road 
map· for peace, Israel would 
have to observe the building 
ban in the coming months, 
after the Palestinians begin 

dismantling militias and 
Israel removes dozens of set
tlement outposts. 

Sharon adviser Raanan 
Gissin said Israel would con
tinue construction in built-up 
areas of settlements. Asked 
about the required freeze, he 
noted that the Cabinet, in 
voting on the plan, attached 
objections. 

The "road map" starts witlt 
a halt to violence, a crack
down on militant groups, the 
dismantling of settlement 
outposts, and leads through 
three stages to a Palestinian 
state in 2005. 

The plan is ambiguous about 
targeted killings. While it does 
not list them specifically as for
bidden, It bans Israeli "actions 
undermining trust." • 

Regarding settlements, the 
plan says Israel must dis
mantle all outposts put up 
since March 1, 2001 - more 
than 60, according to an anti
settlement watchdog group 
- and "freezes all settlement 
activity." 

Gissin .said the demand to 
freeze all construction is 
unrealistic. 

"There can't be a total 
freeze on any construction, 
because you can't freeze life 
in those places," he told the 
Associated Press, 

In Sunday's Cabinet meet
ing, the debate on settlements 
began when several ministers 
attacked Infrastructure Min
ister Yosef Paritzky from the 
moderate Shinui Party for 
saying he wants to draw up a 
plan for moving settlers to 
Israel's Galilee region and the 
southern Negev Desert. 

One of the ministers pro
posed moving settlers from 
smaller settlements to Ariel, 
the second-largest settlement 
in the West Bank, according 
to a senior Cabinet official, 
who briefed reporters. 

Sharon was then asked 
whether construction in Ariel 
was still possible, the Cabinet 
official said. Sharon responded 
that there was no need to 
make a big deal every time a 
building permit is issued. "We 
just build," the Cabinet official 
quoted Sharon as saying. 

Palestinians charge that 
Jewish settlements in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip are 
a major obstacle to a peace 
agreement because they 
encroach on land the Pales
tinians claim for a state. 

Settlers and their backers 
don't dispute that, saying 
that one of their main goals 
is to prevent the creation of a 
Palestinian state. 

Last week, in a daylong con
frontation, Israeli soldiers tore 
down a settlement outpost in 
the West Bank, scuft1ing with 
hundreds of settlers. However, 
the Cabinet official said 
Sharon told the ministers that 
some of the outposts Israel is 
required to dismantle are nec
essary for security. 

Sharon has said many 
times that he will not compro
mise over Israel's security, 
indicating that he will not 
carry out all the "road map" 
requirements over settle
ments. In the meantime, 
peace activists say settlers 
have put up eight new out
posts to replace 11 removed 
so far. 

Explosion hits Iraqi oil pipeline 
EXPLOSION 

Continued from Page 1 

17 soldiers dead since President 
Bush declared major combat in 
Iraq over May 1. The military 
provided no information about 
who was suspected of carrying 
out the grenade assault or 
whether any assailants were 
caught or killed. 

U.S, officials have blamed 
the string of attacks on Sad
dam Hussein loyalists, trou
blemakers, and foreign agita
tors . However, protests and 
comments by ordinary Iraqis 
indicate that the U.S. occupa
tion is widely resented, despite 
a general sense of relief that 
Saddam has been deposed. 

Hit, with a population of 
40,000, is one of a number of 
largely Sunni Muslim towns 
where opposition to the U.S. pres
ence has been forceful. Residents 

here rioted last month, ransack
ing the police station and setting 
patrol cars on fire. 

Several inhabitants of Hit 
linked the explosion to rumors 
here that Iraqi oil would soon be 
sold to Israel. "They will never 
get our oil," vowed Ziad Najeeb 
Rasheed, a 35-year-old restau· 
rant owner who applauded 
what he viewed as a deliberate 
attack on the installation. 

It was unclear what effect, if 
any, the pipeline fire .and shut
down would have on supplies. 
Area residents said they under
stood the pipeline carried crude 
oil destined for sale in Jordan. 

Officials have voiced fears 
that the looting of oil installa
tions and Possible acts of sabo
tage could threaten the full 
return of Iraq's major industry. 

Hit was also the site of a land
mine attack June 21 that 
rocked a U.S. ffiilitary Humvee, 
injuring at least one soldier. His 

wounds were not considered 
life-threatening. 

Also near Hit, U.S. soldiers on 
June 21 opened fire on a car that 
failed to stop at a checkpoint, 
killing one Iraqi and wounding 
a'nother, Kievenaar said. The 
troops fired warning shots before 
shooting into the car, he said. 

On Sunday, three distraught 
brothers of the wounded man 
arrived at the U.S. base near 
Hit and demanded that their 
sibling be transferred to a civil
ian hospital from the military 
medical facility where he was 
taken for treatment. U.S. offi
cials explained that the man 
could not be moved until his 
condition stabilized. 

"What kind of liberty is this?" 
asked Hatem Mutar Bardi, 33, 
a younger brother of the man. 
"We want to see our brother, to 
know that he's really alive.D 
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Powell warns against 
impediments to peace 

MIDEAST 
Continued from Page 1 

wanted for masterminding a 
string of suicide bombings. 
Kawasme was gunned down 
June 21 outside a mosque in 
the West Bank town of Hebron, 
where he was the head of the 
local branch of Hamas'military 
wing, Izzidin al-Qassam. 

"I ywuld like to thank the 
security forces for last night's 
successful and very important 
action in Hebron," the prime 
minister told his Cabinet on 
Sunday. "This was a vital 
action designed to provid·e 
security for Israel's citizens." 

From the earliest weeks of 
the 33-month-old Palestinian 
uprising, Israel has carried out 
what it calls "targeted killings" 
- more than 150 of them, by 
the count of human-rights 
groups - of Palestinian mili
tants who, it said, were 
involved in planning or prepar
ing to carry out suicide bomb
ings, shootings, ambushes, and 
other attacks against Israelis. 

Israeli human-rights groups, 
one of which has lodged a legal 
appeal against the practice, 
say most of these deaths can 
only be considered extrajudi
cial executions. 

"It's essentially taking someone 
and imposing the <\eath penalty 
on him without giving him an 
opportunity to defend himself in 
court," said Hannah Friedman, 
the executive director of the Com
mittee Against 1brture. 

1b a greater degree than some 
other recent Israeli targets, the 
43-year-old Kawasme appeared 
to fit the profile of a "ticking 
bomb" - someone who poses an 
imminent danger unless stopped 
by whatever means necessary. 

He headed the Hamas cell in 
Hebron, a tight-knit group of 
young men, some of them soccer 
buddies, blamed by Israel for 
carrying out attacks that have 

killed 35 Israelis and injured 
nearly 150 others. The latest of 
these was a suicide bombing on 
a bus in the heart of Jerusalem 
on June 11, a week after the 
peace plan was launched, which 
left 17 Israelis dead. 

Israel did not disclose specific 
intelligence pointing to another 
imminent attack by the Hebron 
cell but said Kawasme had 
played a key role in its activities. 
He was believed to have served 
as both an "engineer" - a bomb
maker - as well as a handler to 
his young charges, recruiting 
them and then dispatching 
them on deadly missions . 

In some respects, tl1e 
Kawasme case is murky 
because it is not clear that 
Israel deliberately set out to 
kill him. The army says arrest 
was its preferred option -
"that was the aim here," an 
Israeli security source said. 

Walking into Israeli com
mandos' carefully laid trap, 
Kawasme was mortally 
wounded before he had a 
chance to fire a shot, according 
to Palestinian witnesses. 
Israeli security sources said he 
was armed with an M-16 
assault rifle and a pistol and 
brandished at least one 
weapon but did not open fire. 

Israeli security officials 
expressed satisfaction over 
having kept this strike "surgi
cal" - which is far easier to do, 

. one military source noted, 
when the weapons involved are 
automatic rifles rather than 
helicopter-fired missiles. Those 
were used in a wave of strikes 
against Hamas militants in the 
Gaza Strip earlier this month, 
which killed six of the seven 
targeted men but also killed 
more than a dozen passersby 
and wounded scores more. 

Hamas is well aware that 
the targeted killings - and 
most crucially, their timing -
have driven a wedge between 
the United States and Israel. 

From the beginning of this 
still-nascent peace process, Presi
dent Bush and Sharon appeared 
to have had fundamentally dif
ferent understandings of what 
exactly would trigger the deci
sion to carry out such a killing. 

The U.S. administration 
seemed caught off guard by the 
Israeli attempt on June 10 to 
kill Abdel Aziz Rantisi, a high
profile Hamas official who had 
long been viewed as a political 
leader, primarily serving as 
spokesman for the groulJ. 

Hamas issued fiery new 
threats Sunday to retaliate for 
Kawasme's killing - but at the 
same time appeared to be keep
ingits political options open. 

"If Palestinian blood is 
spilled, Zionist blood will be 
spilled, too," Rantisi vowed. 

However, the group said Sun. 
day evening that it was still 
weighing a possible cease-fire, 
which the Palestinian Authority 
has been trying to negotiate, 
One of Hamas' key demands is 
an end to the campaign of what 
it calls assassinations. 

In Jordan, the four archi
tects of the road map for peace 
- the United States, the Unit
ed Nations, the European 
Unio~, and Russia - called on 
all parties to end the escalating 
cycle of violence. 

They condemned "the brutal 
terror attacks" that Hamas and 
other extremist groups have 
waged against Israelis, but 
they also said the Israeli mili
tary's killing of "Palestinian 
civilians" undermines "trust 
and prospects for cooperation." 

Powell has consistently spo
ke.n of Israei:s right to self
defense,in the fight against ter
rorism, but he urged again Sun
day that Israel confine itself to 
targeting "ticking bombs." He 
declined to say whether he con
sidered Kawasme to have been 
BUcha case. 
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Local shelters face state funding cuts 
SHELTER 

Continued from Page 1 

O'Donnell went on to stress 
the importance of the shelter 

Court Hill 
to 
public library 
to 
opening a mind. 

programs in Iowa City. 
"Housing is extremely 

expensive in Iowa City. I 
think it is the city's respon
sibility to do what it can," 
he said. "Everybody in the 

community realizes the 
importance of these agen
cies, and we want to keep 
them strong." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER ANHIE SHUPt'Y Ar. 

ANNE·SHUPPVOUIOW .... EDU 

MIllions of people choose to ride public transportation every day. By doing so, they're able to do the 
things they want to do most. Like visiting the library or volunteering. And when people have the 
opportunity to do the things that better their lives, the whole community thrives. To find out more 
Information about how public transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, please visit 
www.publlctransportatlon.org. 

Wherever life takes you 

For route and schedule Information call 356-5151 
www.legoY.org 
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Editorial 

Hatch's plan to stop downloads 
is excessive and unconstitutional 

Dropping an anvil on an anthill is one way to 
alleviate infe,tation troubles. However, most would 
agree that such a method would be excessive. 

No Orkin man he, Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, 
recently thumbed his nose at the fly-swatter 
approach of dealing with illegal Internet down
loads. 

During a June 17 Judiciary Committee 
hearing, Hatch said he favored developing 
technology that would remotely destroy the 
computers of people who illegally download 
music from the Internet. 

Aside from violating federal anti-hacking 
laws, Hatch himself admitted that, should such 
technology come into use, Congress would have 
to enact exemption for copyright owners from 
liability for damaging computers. 

These considerable hurdles are apparently 
insignificant when compared to the evils of 
copyright infringement in the senator's mind. 

However, few others are likely to share 
Hatch's view. Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., one of 
Hatch's colleagues on the Judiciary 
Committee, said in response to his proposal 
that "some Draconian remedies would create 
more problems than they would solve." 

One must wonder: Would Hatch also be in favor 
of develOPi~technOIOgy that would remotely 
destroy the de of people who steal items from 
stores? The c' e of music piracy, while no less 
egregious than shoplifting, is certsinly no more so. 

Why, then, should those who misappropriate 
music suffer immediate punishment, while those 
who swipe from shopkeepers have the opportunity 
to defend themselves in court? 

Perhaps Hatch's personal economic interests 
are a factor. In additidn to representing the 
Beehive State in the hallowed halls of the 
Senate, Hatch moonlights as a composer of 
patriotic and religious-themed songs. In 2002, 
he earned a reported $18,000 in royalties. 

Monetary considerations notwithstanding, a 
glance at Hatch's dossier shows that his 27-
year-long career in the Senate has been fraught 
with extreme solutions. 

During the 1980s, the senator supported 
amendments to the Constitution that would 
have allowed states to pronibit abortion and 
formally allow vocal and organized prayer in 
all schools. In a 1999 speech before 'the 
American Legion Legislative Rally, Hatch 
extolled the virtues of a Flag Protection 
Amendment, saying, "We owe it to the veterans 

. who defended our flag, and we owe it to the 
American people who love our flag.» 

What Hatch owes to the American people is 
the protection of their fundamental rights, 
among them due process. Punishing alleged 
criminals before they are duly convicted is far 
more detrimental to American society than 
KaZaA ever dreamed of being. 

QUOTE WORTHY 
I think if you give people the opportunity to serve their community, they'll do it. 

Guest OpinIon 

Jen Roth, a participant in the national 
. neighborhood.improvement effort, Join Hands Day. 

Are we feeling duped yet? 
A lot of silly things have been 

said about I raq's alleged arsenal of 
weapons of mass destruction, 
such as that Saddam Hussein 
could be ready to launch them In 
45 minutes. But perhaps the silli
est of all is the Republicans' 
charge that even to ask whether 
the Bush administration misled the 
American 'people is to engage in 
partisan politics. 

Note the double standard. It's 
politics to point out that a couple 
of months after the Saddam 
regime fell, no unconventional 
weapons have been found. But to 
even wonder whether the war was 
politically motivated is beyond the 
pale. "How dare you suggest that a 
president of the United States 
would put American troops in 
harm's way for political reasons?" 

It shouldn't be necessary to 
prove that presidents are capable of 
lying us into war. Real-life examples 
are well known. Harry Truman took 
the United States into a war on the 
Korean peninsula right after his 
secretary of State told the world 
that South Korea was outside 
America's "defense perimeter." 

Why? Politics: The Democrats 
couldn't bear the thought of 
Republicans' charging them with 
"losing Korea" so soon after China 
went communist. 

Lyndon Johnson turned U.S. 
Involvement in Vietnam into a full
fledged war on the basis of a nOn
existent attack on American ships 
in the Gulf of Tonkin. Biographer 
Robert Caro has documented that 
Johnson kept escalating the war 
even though he believed he could 
not win it. Why? Politics: Again, he 
was trying to protect the 
Democrats from the stigma of 
being soft on communism. 

Note: Those presidents knew that 
their wats were unrelated to the 
security of the American people. 
U.S. entry was motivated by politics. 
So why should anyone have a hard 
time believing that President Bush 
WOUld, let us say, bend the truth to 
get us into war in Iraq? 

The preSident's apologists don't 
have a glimmer of how ridiculous 
they sound. For example, they say 
Bush's critics are inconsistent 
because, while they wanted the U.N. 

weapons Inspectors to have more 
time, they think the U.S. teams 
should have come up with some
thing by' now. But this glosses over 
some important facts . The U.N . . 
inspectors did not have the benefit of 
the touted U.S. intelligence that sup· 
posedly would have led them to the 
weapons. The U.S. teams have that 
information, as well as full run of the 
country and the ability to take Iraqis 
into custody and interrogate them. It 
is proper for our expectations about 
the U.S. search to be higher. 

As the Los Angeles Times 
reported recently from Iraq , "A 
veteran U.S. intelligence official 
here said he is furious over the 
inaccurate intelligence reports that 
have sent weapons teams racing 
to a series of empty sites. 'I'm sit· 
ting here , and frustrated isn 't the 
word anymore,' said the official, 
who has a senior role in the hunt 
and spoke on the condition of 
anonymity. 'I feel almost duped.' • 

When are the American people 
going to start feeling that way? 

SttflDOfll RlCHfoIIAN IS " SENIOR FELlOW AT 

THE FUTURE Of' FREEDOM FOUNO"TlOII. 
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Jobless and broke in Iowa City! 
It is clear that you don't enjoy your job in 

the least bit, not only because you mope 
around and don't talk to anyone, but 
also because you go through the motions 

of your daily tasks with the unique lack of 
energy of the genuinely unhappy. I don't know 
if you're 80 bad at your job because you hate it 
so much, or if you hate your job so much 
because you're so bad at it. I am firing you. 
My only regret is that I didn't do it sooner. 

In all fairness, my boss at the Ames 
Public Library had to be so forceful about 
my termination because she had tried to 
fire me twice before and I had talked my 
way out of it both times. 

I promised: No more reading beginner 
biographies of Thomas Edison when no one 
was watching, no more staring in paralyzed 
horror at mangled, chaotic shelves of 
Goosebumps books for upwards of 15 min
utes, no more staging elaborate morality 
plays with puppets about the dangers of 
absolute power. I would be a model worker, 
view each day as a new challenge, and truly 
appreciate the opportunities that I was so 
fortunate to have. 

Of course, I was lying. I did the same 
mediocre job I always did, and I deserved to 
get fired. But I'll admit it was a tad unsettling 
hearing the same kind, grandmotherly voice 
that read The Very Hungry Caterpillar at 
story time tell me in no uncertain tenns that I 

On the Spot 

was incompetent and unpleasant 
and to please get out of her 
sight. 

disparate global factors, such 
as SARS potentially stifling 
trade with China, the war in 
Iraq fluctuating oil prices and 
increasing tensions with 
Europe, and 9 percent of 
employers planning to elimi
nate positions, forcing older 
adults into jobs traditionally 
held by students. 

I had become a shelver at the 
library when I was 14. It was my 
first job, and rve been working 
pretty steadily ever since then 
with varying degrees of enjoy
ment and success. That is, until 
now. rve been unemployed since 
school ended, but it's not as if I 
haven't done my part to try to 
find a job. rve canvassed the city, 
subnritting applications to every 
business with a "Help Wanted" 
sign and even several that didn't 
who promised to "put my applica-

SHAWN 
SEBASTIAN 

All of this information was 
very interesting, especially 
conSidering that I just asked 
the guy if I could mow his 
lawn for 20 bucks. 

tion on file." After upwards of 30 applications 
and four weeks of swnmer: nothing. Nothing. 
The first few weeks of not having a job I was 
novel-semi-humorously-hanging-out-Dn-the
Ped-Mall-all-day-Slacker unemployed. Now rm 
depressive-pitifuLly-sleeping-all-day-because-l
have-no-reason-to-wake-\lp-Raymond-Carver 
unemployed. 

I spoke to a professor of economics about 
my situation, and he told me that according 
to the most recent quarterly report released 
by Manpower - America's largest staffing 
company - three out of four companies have 
planned to cut jobs or freeze hiring for the 
summer, contributing to the worst employ
ment market since the early 1990s. He said 
employer pessimism was related to several 

The nationwide statistics 
mirror the current situation 

in Iowa City. Recently the Deadwood had a 
waitressing position available, and almost 
150 people applied for it. It seems as if 
everyone is looking for a job, and there is 
rabid competition for even the most menial 
employment. 

Every time I filled out an application to 
wash dishes, and the establishment had a 
blank for experience, I gritted my teeth and 
wrote, "I don't have any experience, but I am 
very willing to learn. n I finally snapped when 
I submitted an application to be a cook at 
Z'Mariks and they asked me for experience. 

"Experience? Experience boiling a pot of 
water and throwing noodles into it? No, I don't. 
But if you're talking experience, I've had plenty. 
Have you ever experienced running alongside 

an empty boxcar and jumping in with your legs 
hanging out, scratching to get ahold 80 you can 

. maybe make it San Francisco just to have a 
hobo stomp on your hands and lOck you down 
into the ditch? Have you ever experienced a 
man's breath stoppihg between your fingers 
while you choke the life out ofhim because if 
you didn't he'd kill you first? Have you ever 
experienced picking up your best friend from 
face down in the muck and throwing rum on 
your back, carrying him 10 miles in pouring 
rain to Da Nang, only to step on a mine and 
have both your legs blown off?" 

"Sir, you still have your legs, and it's obvious 
none of those thing happened to you." 

"Do I get points for creativity?" 
"Please leave. Now." 

. I need a job. Desperately. At this point 
my funds are so low that my only hope for 
surviving is to enter into some kind of 
state of suspended animation . In a week I 
will curl up in the fetal position in my 
refrigerator, attempting to slow down my 
vital life processes. I will put my r majning 
foodstuffs - largely spaghetti sauc , 
Cheeri08, and canned fried potato s - into 
a plastic bag that will serve as a makeshift 
placenta, providing me sustenance during 
my period of hibernation . 18 thi s a good 
idea? Probably not. But unless 1 find a job 
soon, it's my only option. 

Please e-mail me if you would like Lo se 
my resume, or help me locate a larg plastic 
bag. 

SttAWlil sn.un"" IS A 01 COLUMNIST. 

What do you think of Orrin Hatch's proposal to remotely destroy computers that illegally download music? 

"Orrin Hatch 
has let power 
go to his head. 
He's lost all 
per pective; 
he's a nut." 

M.n Sch.eler 
Iowa City resident 

,t 

"] don't agree; 
we should be 
able to download 
music." 

"lilY Bullerm.n 
Iowa City resident 

" I think Hatch 
has a problem 
with his priorities." 

Ron Wright 
Iowa City resident 

" J think thal's a 
little bit nlsh." 

Heidi HlrIIIl 
Iowa City resident 

"II ii ' nol yet 
de idcd whether 
or not it' right 
or wrong, you 
houldn'l 

dc~lroy it." 

JOI Monln 
Iowa City resident 
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'Pastel is the most direct medium. It is pure coLor, and it is the most forgiving of all media' 

Bringing inner geography to light 
BY VIDYA MURTHY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The wide-open s paces, the 
rolling plains, the multi-hued 
skies, the swaying cornfields dot. 
ted with fences and barns -
Marcia Wegman's representa
tions reflect her love for the 
Iowan land. 

While the images are infused 
with emotional warmth, and the 
viewer experiences a certain con
nection and recognition, Wegman 
avoids maudlin sentimentalism. 
She does not romanticize but 
carefully composes her pictures 
by pOSitioning each element in 
the picture in quite a strict man
ner, not unlike that of a mathe
matician. The dappled surfaces 
are achieved by the deft applica
tion of the pastels. 

"Pastel is the most direct 
medium. It is pure color, and it is 
the most fOrgiving of all media," 
Wegman said of her pastel land
scapes, which are on display at 
the Iowa State Bank & Trust, 
102 S. ClinOOn St. 

Wegman has a deep fascina
tion with this medium and has 
learned to marupulate it 00 her 
advantage. Despite a prophecy 
made by her teacher that women 
could never make it as artists, 
Wegman has not only disproved 
the observation but has made a 
significant contribution to the 
Iowa art scene. 

Hie Wynla!The Daily Iowan 
Marcia Wegman, who received an M.F.A. from Iowa in 1961 , works with pastels in her Iowa City home. 

Willle her basic training in fine 
arts was in Oxford, Ohio, she got 
her graduate degree in printmak
ing from the UI. Iowa City has 
been her home since 1957. 

WI love Iowa City; my only 
regret is it is too far from the 
mountains," she said. 

Wegmans's life story is in fact 
closely intertwined with the his
tory of downOOwn Iowa City. She 
was an entrepreneur for 35 years 
running the acclaimed store 
Things & Things & Things, 
where she sold everything: cloth
ing, jewelry, frozen croissants, 
yogurt. Running a store while 
raising two children meant that 
she could not pursue painting for 
a Long time. However, the long 
hiatus has in fact turned her into 
a more mature arti t. 

Iowa City has become such 8 

natural setting for Wegman, she 
has not felt the need to pursue 
galleries in larger cities such as 
Chicago. 

"Why should 1 go there? Gal
leries don't treat the artists too 
well. In any case, I like to know 
that my works find good homes. 

~ 

See the work hanging here 
[Prairies Lights] - the one with 
the cows. It's my favorite. Jim 
Harris liked it and borrowed it. It 
will bang here for a while. I love 
it when people I know tell me 
they saw my work or they have 
my work." 

In addition 00 the hundreds of 
shades of pastels available, she 
also enjoys the supple quality of 
the medium. Of late, she has 
started to make her own pastels. 
The subtle changes in a sky or in 
the earth can only be depicted by 
this wonderful medium, she says. 
She also continues to experiment 
with different papers and now 
uses a specific sanded archival 
paper for her works. 

"For a long time, pastels were 
not taken seriously. They were 
thought to be something that 
only Sunday painters used," she 
said. 

In 1978, Wegman went back 00 
being a full-time painter. Early 
on, she started by drawing flow
ers and working from photo
graphs that she tDok. Her garden 
became a source of in!lpiration, 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant temales age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
lSIL or ASC-US are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the satety ot an Intravaginal experimental gel 
in women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum of 8-10 times Including some 
hospital stays. Participants must be currently using either De po
Provera or an oral contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and nospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kristi 
FOllowwl1l at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail at 
krlsten-followwill ulowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.ulowa.eduJ 

Study Site' University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of ObstetriCS and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

and this resulted in a series of 
images. 

"llove the natural world, but I 
am not a plain-air artist. Also, in 
Iowa, you might have about three 
days of ideal weather in a year," 
Wegman said. 

Later, on a walking tour of 
the Lake District in England, 
she came back full of ideas for 
doing landscapes. This was the 
beginning. 

She first worked on a series of 
abstract coLlages, which became 
quite successful. Slowly, the non
representational forms and 
shapes became more recogniza
ble as she continued to work. 
Numerous trips 00 Arizona, Ore
gon, Utah, and the Rocky Moun
tains have also become occasions 
for articulating and firming her 
pictorial language. Her composi
tional methods have become 
more sophisticated. 

Wegman's landscapes are not 
mere "re-presentations" of the 
visible world hut are re-inven
tions of the documented reality. 
She mixes, matches, and com
bines diverse elements from the 

numerous phoOOgraphs that she 
takes. Still, the pictDrial surface 
appears seamless, and the dis
parate sections are smoothed and 
even hidden under the pure pig
ment, under the small, gestured 
dabs. The landscapes have a 
calmness, a stillness, and an 
apparent simplicity. 

This is a hard-won quality that 
has taken the artist years to per
fect. Even as she has become 
more confident with her own rep
resentational skills, her desire 00 
constantly innovate has driven 
her to do numerous things, such 
as paper jewelry and figurative 
work. Wegman is also deeply 
involved in the local art scene 
and serves on the exhibition com
mittee of Arts Iowa City. 

When it was time to leave, she 
said with a smile, "Go see my 
cows." Wegman's love for the 
world she inhabits, the land that 
she depicts, and the flowers that 
she grows are all infused. with the 
same emotional warmth. 
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The budget's the thing 
in Riverside's summer 

BY WIWAM SMITH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Riverside Theatre, known, 
among other things, for its 
summer Shakespeare Festi
val, is facing a financial crisis 
tbisyear. 

The company needs to raise 
$100,000 by Aug. 31 to stay 
out of debt . The nonprofit 
company has suffered from a 
significant decline in dona
tions this year. Riverside, 213 
N. Gilbert St., owes $40,000 
on a line of credit and needs 
$60,000 for production costs 
and expenses. Although the 
theater is using a variety of 
programs to raise the money, 
cuts will have to be made if 
the $100,000 figure is not met. 

"This is a serious situation, 
and it is happening 00 a lot of 
theaters in this bad economy," 
said Amy Estes, Riverside's 
managing directDr. 

The theater has already 
initiated a number of pro
grams to help raise the 
money. Many local business
es are sponsoring a single 
night of the Shakespeare 
Festival for $1,000. Buckle 
Down Publishing Co., 2308 
Heinz Road, is matching the 
price of each ticket sold with 
an equivalent donation. In 
addition, anyone who makes 
a donation during the festi
val will be entered to win 
Riverside season tickets or 
Shakespeare Festival mer
chandise . There will be 
three grand prizes for the 
top contributors. 

Estes said the troupe has 
already raised $25,000 inlthe 
first week since the announce
ment of the budget crisis. 
Other sources of fund raising 
include the naming of a chair 
at the Riverside Festival 
Stage. There are still more 
than 70 chairs that can be 
named at the outdoor venue, 
which cost $400 a piece. Each 
named chair is given a plaque 
with the name of the buyers or 
their personal inscriptiOns. 

'SUITS 

The theater is also planning 
a cabaret production on June 
30, that will feature many 
actDrs from the Shakespeare 
Festival and some Riverside 
regulars. 

"We're very proud of and 
grateful for everyone's support 
in this matter. However, we 
still have a long way 00 go," 
Estes said. 

The theater has already 
had to make internal cuts 
within the last year, but 
more cuts may be necessary, 
Estes said. Although it was 
still 000 early to determine 
what kind of cuts might have 
to be made, she said, none 
will affect this season's 
Shakespeare Festival. 

"We work pretty close 00 the 
bone financially," said Ron 
Clark, a Riverside co-founder 
and co-artistic directDr. "When 
you're accusOOmed to a tight 
budget, any cuts we make are 
going to be very painful." 

The money made a t the 
popular Shakespeare Festival 
does not count toward the 
$100,000 figure the group 
needs. Instead, spectators in 
attendance are asked 00 make 
contributions 00 the theater if 
they enjoyed the play. 

"The response to our situa
tion has been pretty terrific," 
Clark said. "The community 
and our artistic friends are 
really helping us out. No one 
here is panicking, and we feel 
very positive." 

E-MM. DI REPORTER WI.uAM 5Mmt At 

WUlAM-lHMITHCUIOWA.EDU 

'SPORTS COATS 
'DRESS & CASUAL SLACKS 
'SPORT SHIRTS 
'DRESS' SHIRTS 
'CASUAL SHORTS 
'TIES 
• At Ewers,no additional charge for tailoring 

SALE INCLUDES 

TAlL 'N BIG SIZES 
THIRDR.OOR 

SHOES 20% m 50% Off 
SRECTED STYlES 

~ ( &~1N_" s~ J §J 
FOUR FLOORS· DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY' 337·3345 
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witt.. 
calendar 
• Spld", 7 and 9 p.m., Bijou, IMU. 

• Stelnway and Sonl 150th Anniversary Celebration 
and Plano Concert, 7 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

• Annette-Barbara Vogel, violin, Ouranla Menelaou, 
plano, 8 p.m., Clapp. 

• "live from Prairie lights," Joshua Furst, fiction, 
Pralrlellghta Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

horoscopes 
Monday, June 23, 2003 by Eugenia Last. 
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Your energy may be high, but 
if you don't channel It, there will be all sorts of coose
quences to deal with . Your efforts will produce some of 
your best work. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Avoid confrontations with 
anyone you happen to be working with. Getting upset with 
other people's incompetence will be a waste of time. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Take advantage of networking 
functions you can attend. You stand a good chance of 
finding someone interested in what you are doing and 
willing to give you a hand. Travel will lead to new 
prospects. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Keep busy today. A little extra 
work may bring financial gains. You will have some pro
fessional opportunities, but if you are stubborn, you may 
miss out. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be the center of attention 
today, no matter where you are or what you do. Most 
important is being active and doing something that you 
enjoy. This can be a very creative and social day. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't take financial risks today. 
You can make money if you are conservative in your deal
ings and avoid joint ventures. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Partnerships will be ali-con
suming today. Be ready to counteract any mishap that 
might occur because of a misunderstanding. Be open, up
front, and precise. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can make headway if you 
are willing to go the extra mile at work. You will discover 
new methods that will help you do your job with ease. 
Stand up and say what's on your mind. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Get involved in some
thing that you find stimulating. You will have the compet
itive edge, so do everything with confidence. Be progres
sive, positive, and productive . 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will find yourself in 
the doghouse if you have neglected your responsibilities. 
Personal investments should payoff if you are diligent 
about the way you handle things. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will be in the mood to 
discuss your ideas and opinions, so be sure to get togeth
er with friends. Romantic opportunities are likely to devel
op. You will receive interesting information. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Be forceful in your actions, 
and let everyone see how much of a take-charge person 
you can be. Get together with colleagues who can help 
you achieve your goals. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

quote of the day 
We expected 10 sell ... 1on copies In the ftnd week, Mel we sold that many 

wItHn the ftnd 48 hoIn. 
- ".,.,... " Nob,. CEO St.". RlUlo, 

speaking about sales of Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix. 

DILBERT ® 

THE. COMPAN,,{ WILL 
BE TAKING A ONE
TIME CHAR.GE TO 
WRITE DOWN THE 
VALUE OF OUR. 
ME.R.GER . 

9 

I 
THE NUMBER 15 50 
LARGE THAT IT HAS 
NO NAME. OUR. 
MARKETING DEPART
MENT IS ON IT. 

) 

by Scott Adams 

LET'S SEE A SHOW 
OF HAND5 FOR 
"FRCOGLEIlOOIlILLION __ 

BY '\VIEY 

public s,?cess tv schedule 
11 White Privilege Conference '03 
12:15 p_m_ Summer Shadows 
12:30 Home Buyer's Seminar 
1 :05 Video Collection 
1:30 The Geneva Lecture Series: 
Politics & the Cross 
2:20 Mi Casa 
3 Eagle's Flight 
3:20 icci 1a 
3:40 Recyclable 
4 Country Time Country 

5 Superhero 
6 Women's Chorale/Electronic Music 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
9 Minutes 
9:30 Amma 
10 UI Student Film & Video Show 
11 National Gallery Presents 

UITV schedule 
6:30-7:30 p_m. - Live from Prairie Lights featuring Indu Sundarsen 
7:30-8:30 p.m. - Live from Prairie Lights featuring Richard Jackson 
8:30-9 p_m. - Tippie Optimist Chapter: Inaugural Meeting 

IhtNt\tJIOj"k ~imtS I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 370ull11 
1 Bygone airline 40 Regular's 
4 Mass confusion request 
9 Demean 44 Station 

14 Roll 01 bills 45 lS-Across, in 
15 Greeting Spain 
18 Rodeo 48 Full house sign: 

rtlci Abbr. 
pa . pant 47 List 

17 Subject of the components 
biography "Float 
Like a ButterflY' 50 Give a hoot 

18 Home of 1he 52 Ate at home 
Blue Grotto 54 Smarts 

20 _ of March 58 Exiled Amln 
22 BralCton or 58 Neighbor of 

Tennille Cambodia 
23 _ Maria 61 Apiece 
24 Feed 82 Theater guides 
27 Guarantees 87 Malden name 
30 Unfounded, as preceder 

gossip 88 Observant one 
31 Lariat In the 88 Hotelier 

Southwest Helmsley 
32 Sheep's plaint 70 Cereal grain 

73 _ and outs 

DOWN 
1 'Tom Sawyer" 

author 
2 Elusive 

children's book 
character 

3 Farewell 
4 "The 

Sweetheart of 
Sfgma _" 

5 "F~r _ a jolly 

6 Sane 

Side 
effectS 

of summ 
road tr'p 

~ Marinating 
, '~ your own 
JUIces 'cause 

the AC 
doesn't work_ 

• A horrible 
driver's tan. 

• Cottonmouth 
mornings 

and 
a long drive 

home. 

• Sesame seed 
shells dried 
to the crotch 

of your pants. 

• A serious need 
for relief wlo a 

rest area in sight 
- no more 

bumps! 

• Preparation H 
'cause the seat, 

long periods 
of sitting, and 
hemorrhoids 
don't mix. 

• Sturm's streak
ers at Alpine 
Valley and no 

camera. 

• Pungent body 
odors 

emanating 
from the 

passengers. 

• Mexican tood. 

• Sticking your 
tongue out 
at the kid 

n the next car 
and making 
her/him cry. 
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35 Work to get, as 71 On the briny 
someone's trust 72 Ninth m08. 

:If To the _ 4t Pepper g~nder 
degree 

tie Where the 

38 Egypt and Syria, .1 Slow movers 
once: Abbr. 11 Ram'. mat. 

38 Arelal's org. 
41 Tabled'_ 

(restaurant 
offering) 

42 Pawning place 
43 V8flle 

12 Ro .. of tne 
Supreme. 

13 Dunderhead 

55 Vietnam', 
capital 

W v Ire 

57 Sharpen. 
eo S-sh pad 

molding 
U Aotre I MIChele 
... TIm In history 
85 Explo81ve 
tie KLM COIT1petltOr 

www.prairielights.com 
l 
I 
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Chicago 35 ~ 
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time in sever 
leaving Sand 
getting hit on 1 
grounder in M 
over Milwauke 

Minnesota 
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Hocking, Tor 
Justin Momea' 
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San Diego 3, S 

I SAN DIEGO 
• Mendez doubled 

l to break up RYe 
bid, and Jake Pe 
straight start a: 

\ 
Seattle. 

Peavy (7-5) • 
combined on a fi 

Arizona 6, Cine: 
PHOENIX (AP 

went 4-4 with a 
Arizona extend 

# streak over Cinei 
David Dellucc 

bases-loaded 
Diamondbacks, \ 
straight. 

Chi Cubs 2, Chi 
CHICAGO (AF 

seven innings b~ 

I 
Cubs rallied for 
eighth off relieve 
beat the White SI 
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Colon had aliOl 

seven strong inn 
lead. But after cor 
in the bottom of 
suddenly replacel 

Kansas City 5, 
ST. LOUIS (AP 

won for the first 
and hit an RBI 5i 
beat SI. Louis, 

CoIOl'ldo 5, De 
DENVER (AP) 

worked six-pius 
victory of the 
Johnson had a 
Colorado beat DE 
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about doing mu 
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her futur , Sh 
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and windmill( 
carpeting. AnOI 

named Gravity 1 
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high-school-agee 

Despite th c 
Watson is still a 

"I just talked 
other day to rr 
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AMEllCAH LEAGUE 
lyTho A ..... lotod P .... 
A1ITh_CDT 
fllIDMIlOl1 W l Pet 0' 
Nowlbric « 29 ,603 
ToronIO 43 32 .673 2 
BoIIOn 41 32 662 3 
BaIllmo<I 33 39 ,458 10~ 
Tompo Bay 24 49 ,329 2\) 
C4nI1II OMolon W L Pet 08 
M_ 40 30< .54 1 
Ka ..... ctty 38 30< 528 1 
ChIcogo 35 40 ,467 5~ 
CII\'Nnd 30 43 411 a\ 
Ooin>lf IS 54 .250 21 
WeoIDM.1on W L Pet 08 
580"'" 49 25 ,6/12 
Ookllnd 43 30 ,589 6~ 
Anahtlrn 38 37 ,493 12l 
T .... 27 48 ,370 21) 
SUncUy'. Garnel 
eanlmort g, Allanta 3 
ToronlO 4, MoIlIr811 2 
CIoYOiand 8, Plt\sbUrgh 5 
AotIdo 3. Ta~ Boy 2 
f'\lIIedOIpI\IO 5, BooIOl1 0 
M_ 8, Milwaukil 3 
_ OIty 5, Sl LouIo 2 
ChIcago C.,.,. 2. Ch"'-go Whll, Sox 1 
CcIorIdo 5, Dolroll 3 
Oakland 6. Son Francloc:c 5 
.Maheim 8, Lao AngoIeI3 
Son DIego 3, 8oo1lle I 
N.Y, YInkIH 7, N,Y. Mall 3 
HouoIOO 3,T_ I 
TOdIfO-
Ooin>lf (Bonderman 2-10) II Booten rwak.fteld 5-3), 
8:05 p.m. 
Oakland (lilo 7.5) .IT .... (Mounoo ()'1), 8;05 p.m 
Baltlmor. (DoaJ 4-8) II Toronlo (EOOObIr W or 
D.Davil 3-4). 8:05 p.m. 
N.Y. '111_ (Clornar\ll 7-4) II T.mpa Boy (Zambrano 
5-4), 6:15 p.m. 
TIIIodoY'. 01,... 
OoIroilal BooIOn. 6:05 p.m, 
BaltImore I I Toronlo. 8·05 p.m. 
_ CIty al CIeYoIond, 8'05 p.m 
N.Y.Yl_IIT_ BI¥, 8:15p.m. 
OoIdand al Tuu. 7~,m. 
Chrcogo Whh Sox II ,_, 7:05 p.m 
5801flo II Anohoim, 9:05 pm. 
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Fort Wayne al BeIoII 
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Portland (Padra.) 40 38 .513 - E~e Guen.ro (SUN"'811(, OklaJGalor WC), dec. IItkl Edmonton (EJrpoo) 38 37 .493 I ~ z.ctlck (Iowl CIty_. WCI, 3-0; Gue""10 dec. SoIl Lakl (Angola) 35 42 _455 4~ 2.adick, S. t. Guerrero wina lerlel 2..(). 
Taooma (Ma~nero) 34 « .436 8 tie kg/145.8Ibe • 
SouIhamDhloIon W L Pet 08 Jamlll Kelly (Sllilwater, OldaJGalor WC), dec. Chris 
SacramanlO (AthlaiJco) 50 2S .641 Bono (GllbeM. klwalSunkJst Kids). 4·2. 01. 6:25; Kelly 
l.u Vega. (Dodgero) 47 30 .610 2~ dec. Bono, 7·3, Kelty wins .eri., 2-(). 
Tuc:oon (Dlamondbacka) 36 39 .480 12~ 74 kg/153 lbo. 
Freono (Glantl) 32 44 .421 17 Joe Wllllirna (Iowl CltylSunkl.t Kid.) . dec. Joe Sundoy·.G_ Heskett (Grovor Beach, Calil.lOolor WC). 3-{): 
Nool1lll .. 3, COIor8OO Sprlnga 1 Williams dec. Heakstt. 6·1. Williams wins wries 2.() . 
Edmonlon 12, Albuquo~ue 8 84 kg/l85 lbe. 
La. Vegas 12, San Like 8 Caol Sanderson (Ame •• lowalSunki. 1 Kids). dec. LIe 
Portland 1. Mor!1>hll 0 Fullh.rt (Chattanooga. TennJGalor WC), 7·2; 
Now 0t1aan0 7, Taooma 5 Sanderson dec. Fulltlart. :HJ. Sandaraon wino serie. 
Iowa 2. OIdahomi t. 11 Innlngo 2-{), _e,_. 

l1li kW211.5lbo. 
SocrImen1a 3, Dma/Ia 1 Daan MorriIon (Colorado Springs. CotoJNew 'rbr1c Todoy·. _ AC), dec. TIm HaMung (MlnneapolisIMlnnasola 
Colorado Sp4>go al Naahvllio Storm). 4-1. oL 8:26; Hartung won by ret. dec. fN8( 
Edmonton II AJt>UqoJorquo Morriaon. 2-{), at. 9:00: Morrison dee. Hartung, 3-2. 
Freono at Tuc:oon Morrioon win •• orles 2-1. 
La. Vega. It SoJt Lakl 120 k~.51be. 
Momphlo at Portland 

BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

Kerry McCoy (Bothloham. Pa.lNew \bric IIC). dec. 
Toity Thompeon (Cedar Fln •• lawalSuni<lol KIdI). 9-0; 
McCoy dec. Thompoon, 8-0. McCoy wIr10 .. rIeo, 2'(). 
Not.: MorriIon IIdvancea to • SpedaJ Wreatle-<>lf 
ogatn.t 2003 U.S. National. Chlmplon Danlal 
cormier (StilWller, OIdIJGator we), Who r-"'td 
on oxtenolon on his fino" oeriee. The belt"","'" 
seri .. to< the U.S. WOIfd Toom IjlOI wll be held II I 
sit. Ind delO 10 be dolormlnod. 

ar.co.R_ 
sa kgl121 Ibo. 
Brandon Pauloon (AnoI<a, MImJMlnneoota Slorm), 
dee. LOldoey DUr1acher (Colorado Sprtnga. CotoJNew 
\bric AC). 3-1; Paulson dee. Ouriacher. 4· t. Paulson 
wir1t oert .. 2-{). 
eo kg/132Ibo. 
Jim Gruenwald (Colorado Sprlnga, CoIoJSunkJ.t 
Kid.). dee. Glann Nlonodkl (CoIor.do Springs, 
CoIoJV,S. Army), 4-0; Gruenwald dec. Nloradka. 3-1, 
01.7:15. Gruenwald wln ... rieo 2'(). 
tie kg/146.5 lbo_ 
KevIn Brac:l<en (Colorado SprInga, CoIoJN .... 'rbr1c 
AC), doc. Jama. ShlIIow (Fradrldceburg. VaJV.S. 
Marina Corpt). 3-0; Bracl<on dee. Shillow. 5·0. 
Brackan who oarles 2.(). 
74 kg/l53 lbo. 
T.C. Danlzler (Colorado Springs. CotoJNew'rbr1c AC). 
doc. Ke~ SIaraokI (Colorado Sp4>go. CoIoJV.s . 
Army), 4·1 , 01, 8:50; Sleracl<l dec. DerltzIer, 3-2, 01, 
6:07. Dantzler WOO by rvI. doc. OV8r Siaracl<l. 1-1 .... 
9:00. Dantzler wlOi serln, 2~1. 
84 kg/185Ibo. 
Brad Vering (Colorado Sp~nga. CotoJSunIds1 KIdI), 
won by In)ury delaun <:Ner Jake Clark (Quantico. 
VaJV.S. Marine Corpt). 2:43; Verlng won by In)ury 
defaull owr Clark, 0: 10. YerIng wino oorias 2.(). 
M kW211.5 Ibo. 
Garrett Lownay (MlnnoapoilolMlnneaota Slorm). doc. 
Ju.tin Rulz (ToyIortvtlle, LhaillDlve Schultz WC), 5-1; 
Lowney dee. Rull, 4-0, Lowney wino serlea. 2'(). 
120 k~.5Ibe. 
Drernlal Bye .. (Coiontdo SprInge. CoIoJV.S. Annv), 
dec. Rulon Gardner (Cascade, CoIoJS!M1kItI KIdO). 3-
2; Gardner dec. Byers, 3-2, 01, 8:01 ; Gardner won by 
rei. dec. over Byers. 2·2, at, 9;00. Gardner wins series 

WOMEN'S BASKETIALL ASSOCImON 
ByT1le A ___ "'"" 

AltTl,...CDT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

W L Pet 011 
Dolrolt 6 1 .857 
C_nd 5 4 .556 2 
Indlanl 5 4 .556 2 
New York 5 4 .558 2 
Cherfolte 6 5 .645 2 
ConnoctfcuI 5 5 .500 2~ 
Woehlnglon 2 7 .222 5 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

W L Pet OB 
Loa AngoIas 10 2 .833 
Seanl. 6 5 .545 3~ 
Houston 6 6 .500 4 
Mi1neIola 5 6 .455 4~ 
sacramento 5 7 .417 5 
San AntonIO 4 7 .384 5~ 
Phoenl. 2 9 .182 7'. Sotunlay'.-
MInnesota 68, Incliana 58 
Houlior1 63, Cleveland 62 
SacnunenlO 69. 8ootfl. 84 
Lao AngeIeo 64, Phoenix 48 
SunGay'. Ga,... 
Detroit 62. Connecticut 73. OT 

Twins' Roger wins and loses 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Kenny 

Rogers won for just the second 
time in seven weeks despite 
leaving Sunday's game after 
getting hit on his left ankle by a 
grounder in Minnesota victory 
over Milwaukee, 8-3. 

Minnesota got home runs 
from Corey Koskie , Denny 
Hocking, Torii Hunter, and 
Justin Morneau, 

San Diego 3, Seattle 1 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Donalda 

Mendez doubled leading off the sixth 
to brea~ up Ryan Franklin's no-hit 
bid, and Jake Peavy won his third
straight start as San Diego beat 
Seattle. 

Peavy (7-5) and three relievers 
combined on a five-hitter. 

ArIzona &, Cincinnati 5 
PHOENIX (AP) - Steve Finley 

went 4-4 with a three-run homer as 
"rizona extended t\'lelr winning 
streak over Cincinnati to 14 games. 

David Dellucci drew a pair of 
bases-loaded walks for the 
Diamondbacks, who won their fifth 
straight. 

Chi Cubs 2. Chi WhHe Sox 1 
CHICAGO (AP) - Blanked for 

seven innings by Bartolo Colon, the 
Cubs rallied for two runs in the 
eighth off reliever Damaso Marte to 
beat the White Sox. 

Colon had allowed just three hits in 
seven strong innings and had a 1-0 
lead. But after coming out to warm up 
in the bottom of the eighth, he was 
suddenly replaced by Marte (2-1). 

lansas City 5, St. Louis 2 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Jeremy Affeldt 

won for the first time in seven starts 
and hit an RBI single as Kansas City 
beat SI. Louis. 

Colorlllo 5, Detroit 3 
DENVER (AP) - Denny Neagle 

worked six-plus Innings for his first 
victory of the year, and Charles 
Johnson had a two-run single as 
Colorado beat Detroit. . 

Darren Hauck/Associated Press 
Minnesota Twins left fjelder Jacque Jones can not catch a double by Milwaukee Brewers' Geoff Jenkins, 

Neagle (H) allowed three runs 
and six hits, fanning six in ' 6Ya 
innings in his secOnd start of the 
season . 

BaHIliore 9, Atlanta 3 
ATLANTA (AP) - Jeff Conine 

drove in three runs, Luis Matos and 
B.J. Surhoff had two RBis apiece, 
and Baltimore avoided a sweep in 
Atlanta. 

Conine had an RBI double in a 
four-run fifth inning, then drove in 
Baltimore's final two runs with a 
triple. 

Philadelphia 5, IoSOI 0 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Rookie 

Brett Myers pitched a three-hitter for 
his first major·league shutout, and 
Philadelphia beat Boston. 

Bobby Abreu homered, and rookie 
Marlon Byrd hit his first home run of 
the season. 

Jimmy Rollins also homered as 
the Phililes won for the fifth time, in 
six games. 

Cleveland 8, Pittsburgh 5 
PITISBURGH (AP) - C.C. 

Sabathia propped up Cleveland's 
weary bullpen with a six-inning start, 
and Matt Lawton drove in two runs, 
leading the Indians past Pittsburgh. 

Cleveland shook off consecutive 
15-inning losses June 20 and 21 to 
get 14 hits, 12 in the first six 
innings. 

Danys Baez worked a scoreless 
I ninth inning for his 16th save. 

Montreal 4, Torolto 2 

MONTREAL (AP) - Roy Halladay 
pitched into the ninth to win his 
11 th-consecutlve start and Vernon 
Wells homered for the fourth
straight game to lead Toronto to vic
tory over Montreal. 

Pitching on three-days' rest for 
the first time in his 100 career starts, 
Halladay (11-2) extended his team
record streak and the longest in the 
majors in six years. • 

Florida 3, Tampa Bay 2 
MIAMI (AP) - Rookie Miguel 

Cabrera hit an RBI triple, and Mike 
Lowell homered to lead the Florida 
Marlins to a Victory over the Tampa 
Bay Devil Rays on Sunday. 

Cabrera's third-inning RBI triple 
off of a billboard in center field was 
the Marlins' only hit until the seventh 
inning. 

Watson works hard in music and BB 
WATSON 

Continued from Page 10 

about doing music for real,· 
There was a gleam in Wat-

8On's eye when sh t.a.lkod about 
her futur . Sh 8 mcd unaf
fected by th thick h at of th 
room, h r sentonc BOrn tim 
ending in a giggle. 

Whil e Watson spoke , a 
breakdnnc group, Physical 
Bombing Cr w, flipped, slid, 
and windmilled over th thin 
carpeting. Another local emcee 
named Gravity look his tum spit
ting lyrics to the predo~nantly 
high.school-aged audi n . 

Despite th CWTCnt lIituation, 
Wal1!on is till a bas~ tba1J pIa r. 

"I just talked to my agent th 
other day to rook sur cv ry-

, 

thing was going all right.," she 
said. "It looks like 1'Il be headed 
overseas next year, but 1 have 
no idea where that will be." 

WatSon is working out every 
day. At an even 6 feet tall, she 
knows that it will be skill, not 
ize, that gets her a WNBA con

tract. Watson has comfortably 
accepted the challenge to come. 

"1 was playing at. a camp, and 
the vice president of the WNBA 
came up to me and said, 'Jenca, 
you just. need time,' and I agree. 
I just need time,~ • 

At 10:22 p.m., Wat.son 
stepped on stago. She wOre a 
black 18k tS jer y with Kobe 
Bryant' number 8 on the front 
in purpl and gold. Her long I gs 
made the boggy, bright whit.e 
Puma pants rhythmically sway 

with her sharp shoulders. Her 
hair was pulled back, tightly, 
into a single pony tail, allowing 
her eyes to connect with the 
audience, 

J-Dub was rocking the mike. 
"She's real nice," said Gravity 

from beneath a sweaty blue 
baseball cap pulled tight to his 
head. "It's great getting a cypher 
[a group freestyle] going with 
her. The creativity's awesome; 
it11 Hft the whole Iowa City com
munity, you know." 

The Pallbearer, another per
former who owns 716 Produc
tions and creates the beats for J
Dub's flows, is also impressed 
with Watson's ability, 

"I've been doing this for a long 
time," he said, moisture collectr 
ing between his face and dark 

l 

glasses. "I'm just trying to bring 
some other people up. I think 
Jerica could be real good." 

Watson's subtle but confident 
style made a contrast to the 
fierce M.O.P' beat Raise It Up . 
The crowd cheered as she sang 
forth her prophecy. 

"I'm just trying to live my life, 
my life, my life,· 

Outside, the sweat eventually 
evaporated into the cool night 
air, on its way to regroup and 
return 9S the thick humidity in 
August. 

J-Dubrs next appearance has 
yet to be scheduled, but the Pall
bearer says it will be soon, while 
Watson's waiting to hear from 
her agent about ber basketba11 
future . 

E'MAll 01 REPORTE~ Ftw. 1CttrSal AT: 
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SPORTS 
New Yortt 69. CI1arfolt. 57 
8oo1lle 93. San AnIonIo 53 
TOCII'f"_ 
No games ac:I>edufed 
lUndoy'.-
ConnectIcut II WaIhIngIon, 8 p,m. 
Irdano al Detroit. 8:30 p.m. 
Lao Angalea al Houatoo, 7.30 p.m. 
Son Antonio II _10, 9 p.m. 

lIyTho AIIOCI __ • 

-~ ANAHEIM ANGELS-Agraed 10 larm. with SS 
Brandon Wood. SS Sean Rodriguez. RF Blakl 
Balkc:cm, RHP Jeooa Sm~, CF Reggie WIIJts, RF 
JoIh Cowt •• , RHP \Jon Devtd stertzbech. C Patrice 
LePago. 5S Adam Pavf<ovlch. RHP And_ Hit. LHP 
D.nlll DllIIdson, RHP David Aualen, LF Min Pal, 2B 
WlKIam Boyer, LHP Branl Brown. and LF Chad 
Hauseman. 
CLEVELAND INDlANs-Purt:l1ased the oontrICI ot 
RHP Joae Sonflago lrom Bu11aJo 01 the IL Optioned 
LHP Brian rallel to e.rttalo. Tranofarted DH Ellis Burks 
from the 15- 10 the flO.day dIoablod list. 
DETROIT TIGER5-Optioned RHP Gary KnoItI 10 
Toledo of the IL ~Ied RHP Fernando Rodney 
from Toledo. 
TEXAS RANGERs-Activaled RHP Joaquin BenoIt 
trom the 15-<1ay _ 1I't. Optioned LHP Eraarno 
Atmlraz 10 0Idah0ma of the POL 
-Loouue 
MONTREAL EXPOS-Ptacect 3B fernandO Talis on 
lila 15-doy dioabled list. Purctla.ed the oonlradt of I B 
Joe ViUello from EdmonlOn 01 the PCL. 
NEW YORK METS-Signod OF DIr1I'a Brlnf<ley .nd 
•• slgned him 10 Kingsport ot tho Appolachlln 
League. 
PITISBURGH PIRATE5-Pfacad I B Randol SImon 
on the 15-doy dIoablod ill Recalled INF Cortoo 
Rivera lrom Neshvilia .. lila POL 0pII0ned RHP 
Ryan VogoIaong 10 Noahvllo 01 tho PCL. 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANT5-I'1aeed lB J.T ~ on 
the 15-day dIoabied 11.1, I1I1rooc:tiYe to June lS. 
R_lIed OF Cer10a Valderrama Irom Fresno 01 th. 
POL SIgned RHP Craig WhItaker. C Todd Jenninga. 
RHP BrootI;l MeNlven, and OF Mike Wagoner. 
Activated C Yorvit Torr.albe trom the boreavement 
list. Optioned C TI1Iy Lunalord 10 Fresno 01 the POL. 
HOCK!Y 
National Hodcay ....... 
ATLANTA THRASHERS-Acquired Ivan Maj.skV 
lrom Florida tor the 38lh draft pick. 
BOSTON BRlJINS--TIIIdod F Jozet stumpol and tho 
21311> draft pick 10 Loa AngoIoe lor tho 129th draft pick 
and. 2\lO4 IIt<Xlnd-round pick. TIIIdod the 16th draft 
pick 10 San Joae tor the 2101. 58th, .nd 107th draft 
pIcka. 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS-Traded F Andrei 
Nlkctllhln 10 Colorado lor fulure conoIdaradon • . 
COLORADO IIVALNCHE-T .. de<I F Sargo! 50In 10 
Noahvtlle tor 0 Toma. SIoYak. 
DAlLAS STARS--Tr.de<lthe 28th pick to Anoholm 
lor the 36th and 54th d,ah pIcka. 
EDMONTON OILERS--Traded tho 17th pick 10 Now 
Jaraey to< the 22nd lind 88lh draft picks. 
FLORIDA PANTHERS-Traded the nlSt draft pick 
and the 73rd 10 PiltslJurg, tor tho thlnland sail> draft 
picka and RW Mikeal Samuatsaon. 
NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Traded F Mikl Donlon and 
tho 10t.1 drah pick 10 SI. Louis to< the 93rd draft pId<. 
arrAWA SENATORS--R.slgnod F Bryan SmoIJMId 
to a tour-year oontracf. 
PHIlADELPHIA FLYERS-Traded C Marty Mutray to 
Corollna lor 1 2004 alxth-round draft pId<. 

C"Ieck out our schedule onllne l 

TIcbII@IIIII.IIIIcI·m-mI 
,. ..... IrIIIrI ....... ............. 

CfiMPOS III 
00 ~ tJ.aI·IJorMtMn' 33H484 

ALU I EMMA 1PI-131 
Eve 7:10 &9:40 

ftl-Sun Ma1s 1:00, 3:00, 5:00 

A.am .. 1PI-131 
E'II7:15 u4/) 

fri·SUn Ma1s 1:10, 3:10, 5:10 

IEII IT LIKE IECIIIAM (PI·131 
E'II7:00 & 9:40 

Frl-Sun Ma1s 1:10 & 3:45 

CI"EMfl6 
~ Mal· EastsO!' 351-8383 

lIE IIU (PI-131 
12:00,3:00,6:10,9:15 

II&L YWOGD IIOIIICIDE (PI-131 
12:30, 3:30, 6:45, 9:30 

_ lIllIE! (PS-131 
12:15, 2:3tl, 4:45, 7:00.9:15 (!jEW TIMES) 

!FAST 2 FIIRICIUS (PI-131 
12:00,2:25,4:50,7:15,9:40 

ITAWI. (PI-131 
12:00,2:20,4:45,7:10,9:40 

MAIIIX IIElOAIIED (R) 
12:15,3:15,6:15,9:20 

CORRL RIDGE 10 
Coni AOJe Mal' CooMIe' 625-1010 

lIE IIU (PI-131 
SCREEN 1: NOON. 3:15, 6:3(), 9:45 

SCREEN 2: 1:00, 4:20, 7:40 

FIIIIII JUSTII TO WY (PSI 
12:15,2:30,4:45,7;00,9:20 

1lUllllAT$1O WlD (PII 
12:50, 3:00, 5:10, 7:20 

2 FAST 2 FURIOUS 11'1-131 
12:50,3:50,6:50,9:45 

F •• BII (SI 
SCREEN 1: 11:45, 2:15, H5, 7:15, 9:40 

SCREEN 2: 1:3(), 4:00, 6:30 (NEW TIMES) 

IIIUCE AIJIGIITY (p&-131 
NOON, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:30 

MATRIX IIEWIIED (B) 
12:45,3:45,6:45,9:45 

DADDY DAY CARE (PC1 
8:300NLV 

x ... 2 (p&-131 
12:30,3:30, 6:3(), 9:30 

llIEIl1TY IRI 
9:20 ONLY 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

category 4220 

Super Student Specials 
SUN' $2 99 All You Can Eat 

• • Beef Tacos 

~ MON' $1 00 Margarita. On The Rocks 

t 
.. Spm-close 

r TUES' 50· Beef Hard Shell Tacos* ~ ." "WIth purcIIeM 01 • coke 

~ WED Fre.h Squeezed Screw 'V : $1. 50 Drtvera5~~~OUndl rn 
'{;Jj 

THURS: 3-2-1 " ~ Spm-CIOH ~ ~\ 
i!1 $3.00 $2.00 $1.00 

Margarltu Corona. DraWl • 

F RI' $2 00 Margarita. On The Rocks 
•• 5pm-cloH 

~ 

~ SAT: Three AIIligos Ni~t ~ 
, Captain } Any Drink 

r Jose. ~ 

'

Jack $2 00 5pm-cloH 

!~ ... --.... -- C!'(;,jjiI ~ '#..,,~ ~~ ~ 
~opr.< ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , :""\ 

~ 
I 

I , 
I 
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SPORTS HELP WANTED HELP WANTED GARAGEI 
I;::==::::::::=:::;IASSISTANT needed for setting YARD SALE 

-------------------------'--'------- Construction appolnlments lor a Financial .::..:..::..:.::..;~~------.;;..-------------: 
Plennar In Iowa CRy. Call 
9:ooa.m.-4:00p.m. lor an Inlar· 
view. (319)35+6506, eK1. 7. Ask 
for Sar • . 

EQUIPMENT 
OPERATORS 

& 
MECHANICS 
International Mill 

Service, one of the 
country's leading steel 

mill service compa
nies, providing servic-

es to more than 50 
locations In the United 
States and Canada, has 
begun hiring for a new 
facility in Wilton, Iowa. 

We have immediate 
openings for Qualified 
Mechanics, Welders 

TOWTRUCK DRIVERS 
SeIIeraI pan·11me pooItion. avail· 
able. looking lor moIlvated Indi' 
vidual. living In lowe CRy Or Cor· 
aivilia area wilh clean driving .... 
cord. Apply In pereon al 3309 
Hwy I SW Iowa CRy. (319)354-
5936. 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
$300-$400 per week 

• Friendly Work 
Environment 

• Insu rance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage and Equipment 

Operators at our new 
site in Wilton . To Quali

fy you should have 
experience working 

with one of the follow
ing types of heavy 

equipment: front-end 
loaders, off-road 

trucks, cranes, convey-

• Drug Free Worle Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 

Special 1 day rate! 
• Valid Driver's License 

Ca ll Merry Maids 
Iowa Cily 319·351·2468 

EOE M/FfDfV 

EDUCATION 

Up to 30 words for $15.00 
Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

The Daily Iowan 
Nick Potts/Associated Press 

Vitali Klitschko lands a punch on Lennox Lewis. Lewis won the fight In a controversial end
Ing when the referee called the event In the sixth round because of Injury. 

Lewis defends bloody title 
or systems. We offer 

. secure year-round 
employment, competi
tive wages, and a com-

plete fringe benefit 
program. If you are 
interested in being 
considered for this 

CLEAR CREEK 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
t 2 miles wesl of Iowa CRy 

WEB HOSTING 
Speclll Educltlon WEB SITE HOST1NG 

"One on One" Health Aide $99/ yearl 
7.25 hral day. sa.&V hoor. ben... Includet: 99 mega of apace, 
tits available. Send cover letter 99 ... mall aooounts. 
and resume by July 3, 2003 10: 1 Domain ReglslnlllorJ transfer. 
Rich Schutto, Principal www.gllnLnet 
PO Box 4681 Oxford IA 52322 (8n)m.1524 

AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO FOREIGN 
1878 YelloW VOI_gen CO!M(. 

POHTlAC Grand Prix 1990 M- tibia Beetle All new InlOriars 
tomallc, V-6. Avns grsel $12001 New Sony nodIoI CD pteyar end 
obo. (319)35t-Q921 . ,peakers. $10,5001 obo. Call 
________ 1(563)264-8934 during day Of 

WE Buy Cars, TnJci<t (583)263-0259 _nlnga. 
Berv Aulo 

t 640 Hwy 1 Wast 
319·338-6688 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANT£O 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASstFlEDS. BY TIM DAHLBERG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The judges thought Klitschko was getting 
the better of Lewis in what at times was a 
wild and bloody brawl. So did the enthusias
tic crowd of 15,939, which cheered wildly at 
every punch the challenger landed. 

exciting "ground floor" 
opportunity apply to: 

=TU,...,."T~OR,.-IN_G...."..,.....~ COMPUTER 
SPANISH Ie~s all levels wkh ADOBE Pagemaker 7.0 (Mac). HELP WANTED nal .... speakmg lelcher. Phone Unused, never Installed or reg,.. _______________ _ 

LOS ANGELES - His night in the ring 
was long since over, and Lennox Lewis and 
his people were still working hard. Vitali 
Klitschko was tough enough, but now there 
was some serious explaining to do. 

IMS, 1155 Business 
Center Drive, 

Horsham, PA 19044; 
phone: 800-523-0781 

x5526; lax: 

(319)338-3651. tered. Runs on Mac OS 8.6 or r----;;;;;;;;;;;:;::=:::::=::;::;;;;~~ 
INSTRUCTION 9.1 or OS X (CI .... Ic) . Bought 
-,-_.,.-.,.-..,---,. __ IIMU Bookstora 7/1102, $295; sell 

Lewis was still the heavyweight champi
on, but that and another $10 million or 80 
in his bank account were the only things he 
could feel good about on June 21. 

No matter how hard the Lewis camp 
tried to spin it, a couple of truths were evi
dent after the bloody brawl that ended pre
maturely at the Staples Center. 

One, Lewis was lucky to keep his heavy
weight title against a surprisingly effective 
and tough Klitschko. 

lWo, perhaps at the age of 37 Lewis 
should take notice of rus increasingly wob
bly legs and weak chin and finally decide it 
m ight be a good time to hang up the gloves. 

"There isn't anything else for me to 
prove,· Lewis said. "I'm going to go back, 
talk to my colleagues, look at the tape, and 
decide from there." 

What he sees on the tape may frighten 
him, 

Klitschko, who many believed wasn't 
even the best fighter in his family, rocked 
Lewis early and often before the ring doctor 
finally stopped the fight after six rounds 
because of bad cuts to Klitschko's left eye. 

Klitschko's style may have been ama
teurish and stilted, but the 6-7 Ukrainian 
hit Lewis with almost every left hand he 
threw and had the champion exhausted 
and bamed, 

That's why it was hard to listen as Lewis 
conceded afterward that he won only three of 
the six rounds but was somehow robbed by 
the referee himselfbecause he was deprived 
of a knockout he was sure was corning. 

"I really wish the referee wouldn't have 
stopped the fight. I wanted to knock him 
out for real,· Lewis said. 

He wasn't the only one wishing. Klitschko 
wished ring doctor Paul Wallace hadn't 
looked at his eye after the sixth round and 
told the referee to wave the fight to a close. 

Wallace, in a somewhat convoluted expla
nation, said Klitschko's eyelid was closing 
in such a way that the fighter had to turn 
rus head to see. The explanation may have 
been lost in the translation in the comer, 
but soon Klitscbko was rushing around the 
ring shouting, "No, no, no." 

"1 see everything, I don't know why he 
stopped the fight,· Klitschko said. "I know if 
the doctor doesn't stop the fight, 1 ·win the 
fight because I want to be world champion." 

Indeed, the heart Klitscbko didn't show 
when he quit after the ninth round because 
of an injured shoulder against Chris Byrd 
was in plentiful evidence against Lewis. He 
took hard lefts and uppercuts from the 
champion without flinching and was lead
ing, 58-56, on all three ringside scorecards 
when the fight was ended. 

Had the fight continued, it seemed like 
either fighter could easily end it with one or 
two big punches. 

215-95&5588 or e-mail: 
HumanResources@enso.net 

' EOE 

ARE you looking lor a pllno for $t251 01>0. Also Macromedia 
teacher for your child? Freehand for OS X. Cost 
Call 354·5592, 331.1404. $99.95; sell for $45. (319)354· 

RECORDS, CDS, 
DVDS,TAPES 

MR. MUSIC HEAD 
Buys and sells used 

3Ot7. 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Compuler Company 
626 S.DubUque Sireet 

(319)3S4-82n 

APPLY now for posnlons In the CDs and lPs. 
Law Ubrary, 10- 12 hours par NOoN RELOCATEO AT 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS week. Starting pay sa.1 51 hour. THE HALL MALL 

Contact Marcy Williams at 114·1/2 E.CoIlege WANT A 8OFA? Desk? Table? 
I( ,.3:.:1:::9)335='.:,9t:;04:. _~--_I ii'E'Cciilo(_31Ci9)ii354lli-47:-T09i)R""b;;;; I Rocker? Via" HOUSEWORKS. 
1- RECORO COLLECTOR buys Weve gol a store fun of ctean 

A~:~:S~I qualRy used CD's, OI/D's, and used lumltur. plut dlthel, 
lP's. We pay cash _ days a drapes, lamps and other house

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER weeI<I Call (319)337·5029 or visH hold hems. All at raasonable Pri-
GREAT JOBI UB doWnlown next to SubWay. ce.. Now accepting new con· 

Be 8 key 10 !he University's slgnments. 
Mural Join STEREO HOUSEWORKS 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 111 Slevens Dr. 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND CASH lor steroos, cameras, TV'. 338-4357 

up 10 $9.40 per hourlll and guitars. GILBERT ST.I~~~~~~~~ 
CALL NOWI PAWN COMPANY. 354-7910. MISC. FOR SALE 

335·3442, eK1.417 
Leave name, phone number, PETS THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 

and best time 10 c811. BRENNEMAN SEEO FIEDS MAKE CENTSIi 
www.uiloundation.orgfrob· • PET CENTER JEWELRY 

DO YOU WANT TO FIGHT? Tropical fish, petl and pet sUP' . . 
Then r9>1 to Improve the lives of plieS, pet grooming. 1500 1st NEW doamond engagement nng, 

The I cn' Act' Avenue South. 338-8501. 1·k.ral 10tal walghl, 14·karal 
Iowans. ,;",a .. en "'" gold, .5-karal marquise stone In 
Networ!< Is hlnng ~ted artie· JACK RUSSELL pups lor .. Ie. cenler suspended over 10 prjn. 
ulata people to loon our ,phone Wormed, shots, $125. (&41)636- c.,SoCul diamonds. Apprslsed 
canva .. team. The .tales larg· 2317. $4500, $3000/ obo. (319)665' 
est consumer watchdog org&yl- 4485 
zllion Is fighling for: JULIA'S FARM KENNELS . 

·Renewable Energy Sehnauzer puppies. Boerding, PR OFESSIONAl 
·Campalgn Finance Reform grooming. 319·351·3562. 

·Heahh Cara Reform SERVICE 
Get paid 10 make a difference. ~S~T~O~R~A~G~E~ ____ I':"-WRiimUEiiiro:R--
We offer great pay, bene,"., and - WRtTERI EDITOR 
!he ability 10 move up 10 leader· Free consuttalionl 
ship positions. Call (3t9)354· wordamyth10.arthllnk.neI 
801110 set up an inlerview. Call Brian: (3t9)338-625O 

EARN INCOME FT OR PT. 
Home Based Business. Free 
8001<181. Full Training. (6n)300-
6063. • 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Currenl openings: 

·Pan·line evenings 
S7.00- 57.501 hour. 
·Part·llmo a.m., $8-$1111 hour. 

Midwest Janltorial Service 
'2466 10th St Corelville 

Apply belween 3-5p.m. or call 
338-9964 

WOrd AssocIation 

DOMEST1C HELP, 
Cleaning, cooking, laoodry, 
errands. 
Child, senior, and pel core 
(no reptiles). :;:=:==::::::::== 4-hour minimum, S.ot9. 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE (319)665-5112. 

LOC8ted 609 Hwy 1 Iowa CRy GARAGEI 
Siles available: 

5.10, 10x2O, 10X30. PARKING 
354·2550,354-1639 

~ST=O:-:-R':'AG::-E-, -=S:7'lx-ml:-nu-le-.-='-ro-m GARAGE space· 5551 monlh. 
UIHC. 12x24, $751 unit Call Pariting space. $3Q( moolh. 429 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 
SUPPORT STAFF 
• 8hralday Ubrary Media Aa.oclate, City 
• 6hralday MedII Secretary, Coralville Central 
• 4 hralday DI.trlct Madia Circulation Clerk, 

Tech Center 
• 3-6hralday Educational Auoclata, Child 

Specific, Weber 
• 6hralday Special Ed Anoclata, We~r 
• 6.5hralday Educational A •• ocllte, BD, 

Wood 
• 7hralday Educational Ahoclate, ECSE, 

Good Shepherd 
• 6hralday Educational A • .oclate, Child 
Specific, Early Childhood 

• 7hralday Educational Ahoclata, BD, 
0If Site 

• 6.5hralday Educatlonat >'Waoclate, BD, 
Shimek 

• 2-8hralclay Guidance Secretary. West 

SUPPORT STAFF - COACHING 
• A •• I.tant Varsity Boy. BBlketb11l Coach, 

City 
• A •• I.tant Girls Swimming Coach, City 
• Head Girl. Swimming Coach, City 
• Girls Golf Coach, City 
• Junior High Boya 81.ketban CoaCh, SEJH 
• Junior High Football Coach, SEJH 
• Junior High Volleyball Coach, SEJH 
• 9th Grade Volleyball Coach, West 
• 9th Grade Wreatllnll Coach, West 
• Aillatant Sophomore Football Coach, 

West 
• Junior High Boy' Ba.ketball CoaCh, NWJH 
• Junior High Girl. Ba.ketball Coach, NWJH 
• Junior High Girl. Volleyball Coach. NWJH 
• Junior High Glrla Head Swimming Coach, 

NWJH 
• Junior High Boya A,.I'tant Swimming 

Coach,NWJH 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• Head Debate Coach, City 
• 1,0 FTE Spec III Ed R .. ourea, City 
• .5 FTE 6th Gracie, Coralville Central 11 am dead/inc for new ads and cancellations 

Student Computer 
Consultant: 

(319)936.2799. S.Van Buren Sireet (319)351' , 
U STORE ALL _809..,.6:-, 33~1'::-352-=3::-. ~ __ _ 

• .5 FTE 5thl6th, Hom 
• 1.0 FTE Soclsl Studlea, empha.ls In 

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It is impossibfe lor us to Investigate 
eve ad that ~ uires cash. MUST BE UI 

STUDENT. 
PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL ADOPTION Provide desktop PC 
--A--D"'U--LT--X""XX---MO""V--IE--S-- I ---""NE--W-80~N--G--- ----P--HOTO=--S -to"'V--IDE--O"-- ADOPT1ON: Chlldle .. Iowa cou· hard-/software 

Huga 88letion of 01/0 & VHSI EPISCOPAL CHURCH. Ph010n Studio. pie· .ales prolesslonaV nurea SUpport, installation, 
THArS RENTERTAINMENT Warm, welcoming, aHirming. (319)594-5m wish to adopt n8'Nbom. Legal . . 

202 N.Linn 912 20th Ave. Coralville WWW.phOlon.studios.comandconlldor11laI.Ca" Keith and maintenance In 
www.newsongeplscopal.org --------1 Christy t-800-239.()I44. Windows 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS TWO like-minded gultarisls look· • environment. Trouble 
SATliRDAYS Ir----,B...------. ing lor basesV drummerl vocal •. HELP WANTED shoot desktop PC & 

Noon· child C81'8 !RtHRK'Iftt Looking 10 play gigs by fall . Innu- I -:-~-----=..:..-..",-
6;00p.m· med~ation ences Include Sevendusl, Che- $1500 weekly potenUal mailing printer problems. Must 

321 North Hall offen F~ J'repancy Testing velie. Paart Jam, Nirvana. Ca" our clrcul8rs. Fr,," Information. have a strong working 
{WIld 8111'. em} ConfidentiafCounseUng (3t9)621-3049. Call (203)683-0257. knowledge of NT 4.0 

DID YOU KNOW ... 86% of under No ap;:~~ry ~~~:t:'~::~~Y $250 a day polenUaV benending. and W2 k client, MS 
.ge UI students who ga to bars CALL 338-8665 8lCceplional wedding Training provided. 1(600)293· Office 97 and 2000 
report they ara able to get alco- 3985, eK1. 514. I 
'I01lc beverages. Source; College 393 EM! Coll~ Simi vldeography. -------- Pro Suites. Begin Ju y 
~Icohol Study, Harvard School of (319)594-57n. $50( HOUR. Earn up 10 $501 2003 with minimum 
Pull//c He Ith The St . U MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED WWIN.pholon·s1udlo!l.com hour in a profe .. looal Insld. 
Project a . epping p FURNITURE INTHE DAILY ~~~~~~~~ •• ~ _Irooment In. North lib- one-year commitment. 

Sen slorage un~s trom 5x t 0 PARKING CLOSE-IN. 
-SecurRy teooe. (319)683-2324, 

~r:;,!:'ildlngS I "M"'Oo!-T~O~R~CY~C~LE~-- 1 
Coralville' lowl City 2001 Honda CBR 929RR. Red 
locatlonll 
337.3506 or 331·0575 wilh white and gray accenls, Ie .. 
I ~~~~------- Ihan 500 mile., greal shape. 
MOVING (319)631·2158. 

I ';'M"';"O~VIN--G"';"?7--S-EL-L U-N-WA-NTE~O AUTO DOMESTIC I 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY BUYING USEO CARS 

IOWAN CLASstFlEDS, We will tow. 

PlE Movlnv • Storage. (319)666-2H7 
LOCl/1 and long dlslanca moving: WANTEDI Used or wrecktod 
rea80nable ralea, expedHed cars, IrucIta or vans. Quick "II· 
service aVailable. Tol~1ree &43- males and rtmOlial. 
~190. (319)6~2769. 

STUDENTS: 
I will move or haul anything 

locally. Aeeonable ratae. 
J.w. Hauling 

354·9055 or cell 331 ·3922 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CUSSIAEDS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5784 335-5785 
Rm. 1 11 Comm. Cente< 

Amerlcln Stud Ie., SEJH 
• .75 FTE MUllc, Hom and Twain 
• 1.0 FTE 3rdl4th, Twain 
• .5 FTE Reading, Twain 
• .33 Math, NWJH 
• 1,0 FTE 1.t Grade, Penn 
• .5 FTE 5th/8th Gracie, ShImek 
• 1.0 FTE Kindergarten, Weber 
• 1.0 FTE 1.Wnd Grlde, Wickham 

• . 5 FTE 3rd1 .. th GI'Ide, Wickham 

ApplicadonJ may be downloaded 
from OUr Web Pale, 

om« 01 Human Iksolll'Ct 
~09 , Dubuqu trttt 
1-. ary, lA 51240 
-...ICQd.k Il.Ia.UJ 

319-688-1000 
EOB 

.~-----

. • IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. MESSAGE BOARD erty firm. Call (319)665-4335 for E-Mail resume to 

~~~~~-----------------------""An~EN--T--IO--N--: ""w""a--nt--t-o-co-n-ve--rt-N~_rAldai"~n~ •. ~EOsE~· ;;;-__ I ~M:-~c~ro:n:in~@~u:io~w:a~,e:d~uJ I PERSONAL cusene ecngiiO CO? you.... ALLUoflS1udenli 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Iect which 8On1JS & I do lhe ""I. Great summer lobi Stephen Beels (319)331, CUsiomer serviool sale.. PRIVATE INVEST1GATOR 
2697(0011), (319)694-2205(hm). Wor!< with olh.r .tuclen"'. TRAINEE, Pan·llme. See 

CAlfND4R BLANK 

RIVERSIDE CANOE RENTALS 
For mora Info call (319)648·2103 
orgato: 
rlve.-ldecanoerentals.com 

Condnlons exist, must be 16. WWW.iOWacl1ypi.com 
Flexible Ichedule. 

Excellent RESUMI' buildert RESEARCH SUBJECTS 18·30 
$14.50 ba .. appt. years oId 'lnvited 10 partlClpale In 
Call fordetalla 341.9333. 8lCp9rlmenl8 In the U.lowa Oepl. 

of Psychology. $81 hour of partie· 
=coI=Iegesu:::::-:::m::,m-:-erwo=r!<:::.c-.:om=~ l lpalion. Experimenl. typically 1.3 

~...,."..,.-~~--,.'"":"'""~ MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED hour. long. Call (319)335.()3Q4 
WE WILL cherish your babyl We FURNITURE IN THE OAILY for more Informalion. 
enJoy a happily mamed life hera IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. 
In the Midwest Whera WI ara I~~~~~~~ __ ""' ____________ _ 
bleased wl1h a large Ind hea~hy HELP WANTED extended family. We have done 1 _______________ _ 

_ rythlng we can to have chll' Ir-_-:-::=:-:-==-===::-::=-=--==-=-=::---, .:" d~~:; =e~:."P::: IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
123 S. LI"" Stre,t, lam City, IDW' 522,f(J 

117-Il101 
M,'n/.n'"et WDtt,r-P,rm'IIIn/ p,"-tlm. pOlltlon 

with "''''n, ",," 0' $", 75/11O/1r ,nd b'n.flII. 

Mail or bring /0 The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items 10 the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
ptior to publication. Items may be edited for len81h, and in general 
will no' be published more than once. No/ices Which are commercial 
arM!rtisemenls will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

Position Is 30 hoursI'NHk, shift Is TUesday-Saturday, 
6:30 am to 12:30 pm with a rotating Sunday shift. 
Performs maintenance In the building 's res/rooms, 

hallways, offices, and public "eas. Performs closing 
procedures. Performs minor plumbing, electrical, and 
mechanical repairs to building. Maintains area outside 0' building. Sets up meeting rooms as required. 

Performs al/ other relatBd duties as assigned. Six 
monlhs' ~xper/ence In building malnl8nance required. 
Valid Starr of Iowa Driver's License r,quired, Sheri"'s 
Department elearane, Is necessary. Applieal/on forms 
and required t,sl"e given at LIbrary Business Office 

f~nt ______________ ~ ______ ~ __________ __ 
¥ons~ __ ~ ________ ~ ____ ~~ __________ _ 
Day, date, time _____ -,.---'-_______ _ 
locatioo __ -:--:--_____________ _ 
Contact person/phone ______________________ __ 

I . 

iocalBd in lower level, 123 S. Linn Slreet blJtween 
10 am and 4 pm. 

1 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Ph a ne. ____________ --'-________ _ 
Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire tim p riod. 

1-3 days $1 .04 per word ($1 0.40 min,) 11 -15 days S2.b7 per word (520,70 min,) 

4-5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min .) 16-20 days $2.64 per word ($16 .40 min,) 

'-10 $1.48 word ($14,80 min,) 30 $3.06 word (S30.6b min ,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with clieck or money order, place ad olit'r the phon , 
or stop by our office located at: 111 CommUnication Cent r, Iowa Ity.52242, 

Phone OffICe Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thur day 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 F 8·4 

wa 800 t 995 va 
well malnlalned, high 
moslly highway 
(319)354-7335. 

AUTO PARTS 

OWN bedroom In • 
lpartment In I fivl 
hoU ... l..IrgI did< end 
$250/ month plus 
profeuIonIV non·.,nokerJ 
red. No pili. (311~133j'-~ 

JA'hto 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

30 
$ 

I Call our off 

I for you to I 
Your: 

I DeadUne 
. Fe 

IThe Dai I
I 319-~ 1..---



City 
r~,'fth.,lIIft Central 
""u'l.tl,," Clerk, 

ANK 

d ($20.70 min.) 
d ($26.40 min.) 
d ($30.6b min.) 
HUt \\"h \111' 

CDAY. 
01', 

242. 

8-5 
8·4 
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FOREIGN --':":";~~..,..--_ I .:-"';";;--'::':~~_ THREE/FOUR _.....;...;....:.....;;.....;...;.;.::.:~ HOUSE FOR RENT 
1891 Muda Proleg.. 73 ,go() ~. BEDROOM 
ml.l. 5'apeed, 4-door, loaded, I :::,::_::=-:-_:-:-::-':':":'::';::'~+~~~=':"':"-....,.....,.-. I ~~~~:';'::":".,....,--_ 

, S21oo. (319)341·9398. FAU LEASING WR\L (OlltT W\IlOS 
FOUR bedroom, _ bath, CIA, 
WID, $1350 plu. deposK. 
(31')331-6441. 

GREAT LOCATION 
Four bedroom apertmenl& near 
campus. 1700 eq.ft. lour bath

rooms, perklng, laundry. SI39&-
1599 fW( peId. 

Call (319)354-8331 . 
,"7 Honda CRV lor aala, Mov· ii11fciNiMiiTE:--'I~~~~~~~;-FOUA I <"'IlI,ldared. 

GREAT LOCATION NEAR 
IItHeI 217 KOMr Ave Two bed· 
room, one bath, garaga, fi..
plac., hardWood floors, WID, 
CIA. July or August stan. Gary 
(319~9901 . 

lng, mull "". PerilC1 condition. WANTED 
S8000I 060. (319)530-3624 

AVAii:Aiii:iNoW~;;;; 1 

sle, (319)337-2531. 

;'A-U';'T-O"'P"'A-R-T-S--- FOR FALL Wanted: quiet, non· 
~=~~,.,.... ___ Imoklng, profe.slonal slud.nt. 
PAOMPT JUNK CAR 5275 plus cablttl .lecIric. Full' 
REMOVAL Call 338-7828. lurnlshed. W •• tslde by UIHC. 

Smaller room of two bedroom. 
(812)378-78404, leav. mesaaga. 

HOUSEMATE wanted. Share 

a=lifui'4 ~=,; ., 
house. Large living , 

room/dining room area. I 
m""VW'''·, II ' Hardwood floors. WID. 

parking. 426 S. Dodge I' 
S I300/month 

Available August I. , 

• N2~;!.26;2l2Z' • .J 
THREE BEDROOM, Burlington 
St., carport, wood Il00... fire
place. $10000' month plus utilitieS. 
NO DOGS. 
(31'~dIoy .. 
(31t)33W071 _ .... 

IWo bedroonV one bathroom. Ga· ADft5A. $paelous 

THREE bedroom, large fanced 
yaRl, garage, water included. Ju· 
ly 111. $850. (319~1·2030. 

raga pal1<ing ","h gl'lld studenl kltcheneftes. no pa,1c1ng, 
--------_� and dog. Westgate, off Benlon. NC, $485 walGr paid. THREE bedroom, one bathroom. 

1 ==-:-~_--:-....,.-- I The bast living, 6 mloutllS flORl A0I34A. Two location.. $3501 month plus lIIll1lie •. !Ifr!llllllllll •••• ~ Key.tone Propeny, 
lor ,.nl Shara kitchen! (206)61~. EFFICIENCIES, 6288. UIHC. Call fo< more Ioformatlon. 

month plua utiltJet. CaN IOOIT\. $24()'260 plu. ponlon 01 1--------- ----------1 
U1iHtIel 8101/03. Keystone Prep. . bedroom in two bedroom 2, 3, &: 4 
arty, (319)~88. apertment GrandView Terraea. BEDROOMS 
_________ 1$4751 month pIoslllilrtl.s. Availa· 
NONSMOKING, quiet. clou, ble Auguat t , Call David AVAILABLE 
wei fumlshed $295- $340, own (319)338-7447. In Iowa City 
bath 5395. UIII"la. InciUded .I~--------1 & Coralville 
(319)338-<1070; (319~70. Southgate 

319 3 
=.,...:.--------I THREE BEDROOMS, tMM 

AUGUST, furnished room. for • 39·9320 TWO bedroom, two bathroom, bathroom. MUSClltine Ave 
femalea. 500 btocI< Iowa Ava. No '-gate. com --------- underground p.lI<ing. Elevator, flr.placa ·1.Undry h.rdwoad 

l ~iOFEs;iiOi~:-7t;;;;;t;;k- 1 M TIt 8 6 "':'~':':':=':":':':"::~ ___ I;;;;;-;:::;::::--;:::;;:-:::-:::::::=- ADtOII. One, Iwo, and three bed- large deck. From S995/ month. nco.. $1 • . 
pata, nowaterbads, no ImOI<lng l ~ . . pm ~=~~ ______ I room duple •••. For Icx:atlons and Westside. Call (319)631-1925. Ie H'O ooo'OO1s month plus utI1~. 
In )louse. Sllnlng at $300. WID. ~iFiiri.8ii·siiP.m.'.Saiiiit .9-.2jliimili!~ -:- ~""'~IY<J,., more information, call (319)351· s. . 
(319)338038fO. II 2178, M·F 9·5. TWO. three bedroom, all .ppll_ (31e)354-l44O dIoyl, 
_________ I ~::_::~--:--~---I ----------l an<8s, lireplace, de<k. Call (318)33W071 evenlnge. 

ALL LEASING - HERITAGE 

Ave. aperlment. • ~ Avt. ·1 BR by 0InIII ScIIODI, 
AVAILABLE now. large. OIfrtg- bedroom, on. bathroom, $545 hootl_ paid. 
.... or, Ale. No smoillng, no pet.. fW( paid. Available parfdng • Old Geld· I & 2SR, by lIw ScIIODI, 
5225. FaH option Ahar 7p m. laundry, on cambol routa. $4~,hoot, ... tlrpold. 
(319)354-2221. clo .. t apertment compl.. .I.b:OOHIa. . 2SR, 1 or2bo1h,by 
_________ UIHC, VA, and dental building DenIal School. $65O-$&eO 
C"TS wetcorne UnlqUi rooma In a/Ollndl Grad or profe&aionel p..- • SouitwnpDI. by Now lJe, 2flR, fuIy 
hlsrorlcal .. nlng. North Iide. farred. (319)34I .34Be. 1ooded,2carlllflQl, dldlaorpoliot. 
laund (IQ'oOIC ::-:':-:-___ -:-____ I IMCUrt~. l86O-$9fO 
-:--:-ry-,-3..,....,foAIV" __ 708_f ___ TWO roommafea, three bedroom ·JerneCollt~·3IIR, 2bo1h, 
CORNER of College and Sum- apanment, Pall<lng laundry. wuI!erI1tyor,2c:ar1llflQl,$f200 
nit. Available August. Call LIn- 53311 month plus utilities. Stan· 1~~~;;;:-;i8Ri;;ft;;;;:--
ooIn Real Estate, (319)338·3701. log AUgusil . (319)354-6759. I. 1cJII~, 

DORM style rooma · 
nowl $250- $270 
each room hal fridge 
wava. Call Hodge r.nn"'n,clinn I 
at (319)354-2233 ',," ...... Mn. 

NEED TO PLACE "N AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

1=:::::---:--:-------I ADt25. One and two bedroom (319)330-7803 (319)354-5014 
duplexe., newly remodeled, off· ' . THREE- five bedroom. east Iowa 
street peffdng, no pets. $560{650 UPSCALE townhous.. built CIIy, two bath, WID, 'enced yard, 

dI8l1,w .. ,her. plu. lIIllItle •• amenhl., vary. 2002. Two bedroom, 2.112 bath. NC. Near bus, stores , aohooIo. 
NOW and 8101/03. Keystone rooms. Two car garaga. Culet Available July 1. Rent negotiable. 
Property, (319)338-6288. eastside location. $995- f0501 (319)400-1451 . 

A0I71. Three bedroom duplex, month. (319)35+-4736. -VE-R-Y-'-arge--"",---,-328-S-.-Gova-r-

I Wirn;;rn;;--;::;---;:::;;;::::-11J9/ down. BeautifUl wood fIootS, WESTSIDE, DRtVE. Two nor, .1. b.drooms, two bath-
1----------1 NC, off·.treet parf<lng. Unique, room, Iwo car garaga. WID. rooms. - large kltchena, WIO, 

lots of light. $1075/ 1085 water gust 1. $750. (319)938-4647. parf<lng. Ideal 'or group. Avalla-
paid. Av.ilable 811103 Keystone ble AugIJSt 1. $18001 month plus 
Property, (319)338-6288. util«; ... (319)364-7282. 

~ .... ~ ____ IADf78, Three bedroom duplex. MOBilE HOME 
1·3/4 balhroom, aide by ,Ide, $500-1200 monthly. Ideal for via. 

I r~.::::;::.::=::..::::.:~ __ I ;:;:~;;;;_;;:;;;;;-:_:::_::_:;:=::_ 1 CIA, WID hoole·ups, off·street hlng focully and scholars. Prof .. • FOR RENT 
I ~ BEDROOM pel1<lng, no pet • . $830 plus utlllt· 510nal smok.·free quiet Con 
BLACKHAWK on. bedrooms WELCOME. Now showing I ••. 8101/03. Keystone Property, venle~tlY loc.t.d· adjaC~nt t~ TWO to Ihr •• bedroom, two 
with den. Downtown locallon. 2003 .. Myrtle Grove Three bedroom apart. (319)338-6288. campus with.ln our coIllC1ion of bathrooms, CIA, WID, dack, 
Deck, entry oystem, very spa. , qUIet, near Law ment, two bathS, D/W, micro· AUGUST 1. Five bedroom two historic buKdings. worldpool, do .. to campus. Off-

end nice. pel1<lng. Av.lla- =. T:,~ro:.; S;~t~IUa WIve, CIA, pall<ing, WID facHlly. bathroom duplex. Two kltchens. BOSTICK GUEST HOUSE street parfdng. $n51 month. A~ 
ble now and August. $715. Call I ' ry est M·Fo.5, (319)351-2178. NO PETS (319)338-4n4 (319)354-2453 bert (319)530-4224. 
llo<oln Real Estal. (319)338- pall< ng available. Call Hodge .. •• 

1 ;.:;,~= ____ I-Con~.truct_;;:;:::ion:;;:(::;31_=9)354;-:;:;.22::;;33::::. :::_ ADf.428A. CloSe-In. Three bed· EASTStDE lour bedroom, two HOUSE FOR RENT CONDO FOR SALE 
OA'LY IOWAN CLASSIREDS room, two bathroom. CIA. $prin' bathroom, pel1<lng , $1200 plus IOWA CITY, two bedroom, one 

335-5784' 335-5785 kler. 1-112 pei1OOg. $870 plus uti!' uti!Hies. No smoking. (3t9)621- 2, 3. 4, bedroom livingroom, one balhlOOm. 912 
, II' hlas. Available August 1. M-F. 9· 50045. bl. August 1. Call 

da-:"Iy.Io"w;.n. 5, (319)351.2178. 8555. sq." .. top floor, CIA, on bualine. 
ROOMS for rent acrosa bedroom, one b.throom. $44,300. (319)338-7219. 
domIs. Avalable In August. ONE bedroom avallabl. now. classified 0 ulowa.edu AD.518. Thr •• bedroom Iowa Ava. S750 plus utllit· 2, 3, 4, 5 j;;~:.;.19;l);;;:335-:;:;,:;6894~;... ___ _ 
II utilrtiaa paid Call1.llco!n 53121 monlh through July 31 ; downlown. Off·street parfdng. leI. (319)645·2075. Downtown. Petl HOUSE FOR SALE 
Esfall (319)338-3701 . $4921 moo1h Itartlng August , . M·F, 9·5p.m. (319)351·2178. IN CONROY IOWA. One bed. ,(_3~'9::):;:364~'2::.734:.::.. -~---I~;;r;~~~===7::::-
__________ ,CIo.e fO campus. No pets. - FSBO 100• 

AD'86. REDUCED RENTI room duple.. Water and trash A ONE to two person cut. : ".,., HemIngWay Lane, 
ROOMS. $295 and up. Walk"'ll Thro. bedroom apertment. 1-112 pI/Id. $330. (31e)645-2075. -granny-type·, cl •• n house. IC. Throe bedroom. 152K. Call 

cIstanCe. All utilijieo peld Call 1---------- ----------I bethroom" Close to UIHC and '"RGE Iwo bed WID Hardwood 1I00rs, large V(~~~)321-()203. 
Aob01 (319)936-3931. KI icIt St dl CIA d'sh sh ~ room. , no d k ~I f "", ' ht1p:/1 _________ FOR RENT on a urn, "wa· .moKlng, no pet • . Vard, Avalla- ac , pe,.ng, rearenceo. ak·rr:.ooelacomlhou&elol&8lehtm 
SlEEPING room, walk to cam- , er. deck. 810 f 103. K.ystone bIe Augusl Oulet. $57!Hi95. Af- pels. $700. (319)35H)690. . . 

pus. No--:. August 1 WIDor»ofa 1&2 badtoom apartments. Near Property, (319)338-6288. ter7p.m. Call (319)354·2221 . ADI34. Th_ bedroom "",-, INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 

No~ patt. $280, aflutJI~' l campUI ' Call Ma.Green. ADteI . THREE bedroom 1.112 b.th- near north side, 1·3/~ bathroom, ·Eastslde, .'x bedroom, throe 
_paid (319)936-2753 (319)337-8665 AVAILABLE NOW. Three bed- room duplex. $8851 month wood floo .. , kitchen bell1g re- bath~, $210,000. 

ROOMMATE 
room cfose 10 campus. Unusual utilhl ••. Oft N.Oodga St. modeled. CIA, oN·streel pel1<lng. -coraM11e, three bedroom. one 

1,2, and 3 1*1100II1 aper1rllenls 'Ioor plan. V.ry affordable at dishwasher WID deck pel1<i1g Shaded yard. $1400 plus lIIiI~let . garaga, $95,000. 

WANTED/FEMALE 
:t~r~, 3~8v.~~~~., _________ 1$960. fW( paid. Keystone Prop- Wood f~ and ;"rpet ' No pets' Keystone Propeny, (319)338- Eqully opportunity In raal estale 

..:.;.;..._~~_....,.__ ......,.".. -:pjjEt;;;;;;.;;;:-;;;-;;;;;;;;;1 arty, (319)338-6288. (319)466-7491. " 6288. partnership. (319)621·50045 
available August 1. $675-725, I~~~L:-____ 0 

AY"ILABLE August 1 ~ fW( paid (319)337.2496. THREE bedroom, WID, stove. A0I34B. GflEAT LOCATION. MOBILE HOME 
t. ahanI two bedroom dupIu. REDUCED RENT. Throe bed· refrigerator, NC. Pel. fenced Three bedroom house. 1·314 
$2701 month plus 112 lII'I'118I 11,2, and 3 bedroom apanmenls. room .p.rtment. N.ar dental yard. No TItle 8. Seriou. Inquires. balhro<lm. Wood floor, kitchen FOR SALE 
(310)43007338 Cto.G 10 campus. High quality, L~~~~~~~~~ achooV UIHC. CIA, dishwasher, References. $850 excluding utll~- being remodeled. CIA. off·alr .. t __ ;,-....;;.:..;.;:;;;;;....----
_________ good value ~~~~:-:::::;=;_;.w~ I ~on~.~Ilt~e::., $6~1~0.~~~~~~ pets negotiable. K.ystone Prop- Ies. Now. (319)338.1480- keep parf<lng. Shaded yoRl. $1400 1990 trall.r for sela. In great 
FIRST month IrM. Own bedroom www.parwonsproperti.net OHE bedroom apartment. HORN SCHOOL DISTRICT .rty. (319)338-6288 Irylng. plu. utl!~les. August 1. Keystone shape. Three bedroom, two full 
In _ bedroom ape_I. One ' 1 2 BEDROOM n do 10 campus. August 1. Parfdng, two Property, (319)338-6288. bathrooml. All appliances stay 
bIoc:i< from campo • . (e70)58&- - un s. near. WI!- $530 water paid. No pets. bedroom ape~t available Au· AVAILABLE AUGUST 1. Including WID. $28,0001 abo. 
4282. town, Fdleallng. Utilrtiaa ~. (319)936-2753. gu.1 1st. $585 ,ncludes watar Clou-In. $79~ month, fW( In- AD.718. Two bedroom, Cora~ (319)330-nI9. 
_________ ed. (3f9}341-11385. and garbage. laundry on·slte, cluded. NC, dishwash.r, ville. For mora fn'onnatlon call _________ _ 

NONSMOKER. two bedroom, "011301 Two bedroom OHE bedroom at 218 S.lIJcas, pel1<ing end 24 hour maintanen· mlcrow.ve, off·street perking. (319)351-2178, M·F 9·5. DOZENS OF MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE S35CV month. Ten month IIeM VIlle ~ allowed Iocat~ walk·ln clol81, parf<lng, extra Call (319)337-4323 lor • laundry fa<IIHles. 

II8II/ng AuguI11. Cal (712)330- ' , ~ld storage. Av.ilable now end Au· (319)330-2100, (319)337-8544. 
0744 ...... rTl8SI89" and phone to publIC WID In bulld"'ll, gust. 5640, fW( peld. Call Lln.I----------

DAllV IOWAN CLASSIREDS AD'103. Two 
All prlc. "00" 

tllIlHlut the _a. number K no answer, I WIn call 0010 Real Estate (319)338-370 f . 
335-5784; 335-6785 new, Soott BlVd. Check out bockASAPI 

OWN bedroom In a two bedroom ==~-:--:-_____ I 
apartmenl In a hVI bedroom 1001214. SleepIng 
houaa. LargI d8dc and baCkyard to Cl/nPUI. AI utRIliae 
$2501 month p1Ut ut".... Gr.dI II'"' paJfdng M-F g.5 
prot.MIonaV non·smoker ~. 2178 
.-d. No pata. (31e)337-7G33 1-:-::-::-:-::--:::::------- 11 

AOI34B. Efficoency and two 
OWN bedroom In NEW lour bed- room, Coralll,f" location, 
room two bathroom Comel8lone off·.t_t perltlng, laundry 
"",,_tl. NC. 531 at month. .It • • no pet • . $4251600 fW( paid. 
Avallabll Auguat I . Can Sherl 8101103. Keystone Proparty, 
(224)622-2424 (31Q)338-6288. 

~-:--.,..---- I 
PRIVATE balhroom, $4201 ADI3e. 1 & 2 bedroom 
month, HIW paid. Aval bIe Au menll, westalde, off'sl,", 
gull. car (31;)321-5182. lng, laUndry, playground, 
~_...;....; ______ IP'*. waJ1dng distance to 

ROOMMATE cata negotiable NOW 
810 1/03. Klytlone 

WANTED/MAlE (31Q)33S-62B8 

OWN bedroom In thr .. bedroom A~I. Two 0< thr .. 
2· 112 blthroom Clean. grad atu: Coralville, HIW peld, WID 'aclIlIy. 
don( ~lerrld (31Q)338-7BOe o/I·ltr .. t perf<'ng M·F 9·5, 

I (3t8)35 1·2 I 78. 

rA ;.:t;-is 1vd A-";':'-;' w:.' 
: SELL YOUR CAR I 

I 30 DAYS FOR : 
I
I $40 (Ph~~Ot:nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I 

1177 Dodge Vln 
power steemg, power brakes, I 

automatic Iransmlssion, I rebuilt motor. 0eperdabIe, I 
$000. Call )(XX·XXXX. 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40 
I Deadline: 2 clays prior to run date desired I 
IThe n.ill;r i~w~ Dept. I 
I I 
I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 1. _____________ iIIII 

e-mail: differences. WID hoole-up, 
deily-iowan· flrapIace, microwave. NC, 

__ C_IaS_S_IIIed_O_u_'o_w_a_.ad_U __ securily door, on. car garaga. AVAILABLE J Iy COlI 
ONE bedroom. Augu.t I ..... __________ FALL LEASING M·F 0.5 (319)351-2178. . u 1. nfry 11v· ___ ...;.. ______ 1'119. Three bedrooms. Five ml-
Single, $4401 month. H/W pald. NICE. clean, Iwo bedroom aPart· VERY CLOSE to VA, UIHC. One ADfI2470. Two bedroom, .. st- nllles to We.t High. (310)338-
No pets. Exlras. 929 Harfock.. mant on busllne. A,aHabie Au· bloc!< from Dent.1 Science Build· side Iowa Ctty OIW carport se-
(319)33o.91jll . gust 1. $6001 month plus lIIlInles. Ing. Thre. bedrooms, $9601 curily door pets oI~ed. M.F 1 7:"=-:-::~--"'----

ONE BEDROOMS No smoking , no pets. Call $8701 month plus utilhlas. Two 9·5, (319,3s1 .2178. 
(319)330,8823 or (319)330· frae parfdng apacea. No smok· -.,;..:......:...------1 

V/.~ our Weba~. 
for • completa listing 

thet InckJde. the 
features and photos 

01 each home 

• www.kIo.lfatlng.com 
IUS.S. USnNG S£RVICES 

(311)845-1512 

MOBILE HOME LOTS-~, F~~~~ST 1845. Ing. (319)351-4452, (319)631· ADt2482. Two _________ 1058. side off Mormon Trek, 

·522 E.BloomIngton $813 PARK PLACE 10 CoraIll,IIe has O/W, CIA, gas fireplace, seculit)f l===------- available for rent . 
HIW pd _ bedroom sublets available LARGE lour bedroom, entranc • . M.F 9'5, (310)351- FAIILY to shere large houM, Must ba 1960 or newer. 

·108 S.Unn $551 + lIIil .. 4 left Immedlalely. $540 10 $590 In. room. S.Jomson. AlC, 2178. E . Bu~ington SI. V.RI, NC. WID. Also mOOIl8 homBs lor .. leI/II 
·338 S.0i11on 5437 + lillI., 2 left clud .. w.ter. Laundry on·alte, No smoIdng, no pst.. microwave, no smoking, no pelS. HOLIDAV MOBILE HOMES 

-407 N.Dubuqua $725 + lillI., close to Library and Rae Canler. Le.... $1150. After AOfteA. Two bedroom 1175·1375 After 7p m North Liberty, Iowa 
3 left Call (310)354~81 . (319)364-2221 . 1-112 bathroom westside secure 9)364.2221 . . 319·337-7166 0< 319-628-2112. 

.522 S.VanBuren $584, fW( pd building, Iwo car garaga, dlsh- . ----------
-308 S.Gllbert 5842 fW( pd, TWO BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS THREE bedroom apanment, washer, WID, CIA, no pels. S880 FIVE bedroom, Iwo bath, two HI!W aectIon., home. Three bed-

4 left FAU LEASING DOWNTOWN $10501 month piUS d.poslt. plu. utilnles. 6/01/03. Keystone k"chens, WID, $1650 plus de- room, Iwo bathroom .$29,997. 
CatI354-8331 ·830 E.Jefferson, $847 + lIIl!.. (319)331-13441. Property, (319)338-6288. . (319)331-84041 . Horkhelmer Homeo 

www.aurepts.coms2IeftbedrOOmAVAlLABLEnow.westsldeDr. ~Sat. .. ·/n·".P·m. 
-427 .Johnson. $709 + utll. , E.sI8lde. Off-str-t T be G Y 1oa.m."'P.m. 

2 lett hook~'ps. August-l. wo droom condo. araga, WID, oN·street 1-800-632~t115 
-601 S G'lbert $910 fW( Id -w dllCl<, fireplace, 1-112 bathroom. (319)936-7200. Hulet I .' i IeIt pe, plus utiNtle • . (319)35 (319)338-4n4. on, owa. 

:::--=------1 
·927 E.CoIlege, $567 + lIIll., THREE bedroom Coralville . 

2 IeI1 Large IMng room, eatoln kltchen. 
-414 S.Dubuque, $883 H/W pd. , Off·street parlting. WID hook· 

1 left ups. $899- $7201 month plus utl!-

1 i1iiE.i;;U;;;~~~~;; 1 ·517 E.Fo/rchifd, $828 HIW p<t: _lea. 
I e I lah SMALL DOGS NEGOTIABLE, 

Many whh $500 deposit. CATS CONSIDERED. 

8331. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

• 

535 Emerald St - Iowa City 

(2 Bedrooms) 

12th Ave & 7th St • Coralville 
338-4951 

(1.2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

Call 354-8331 or August 1. (319)331- rage. "'rwgemenl, 
www.aurapt •. com8986;(319)685-2476.(319)33a.t320.~.com 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedroom.: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:$165-$830 

Mon-Thurs 9-12,1-8 
Frl9-12, 1-5 
S.t 9-4 

• 

1
900 W. Benton SI. -IOWP' City 

338-U75 
(1&2 Bedrooms) 

600-714 Westgate Sl - Iowa City 
351-2905 

(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th St - Coralville 
3s..6281 

(I & 2 Bedrooms) 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
ADartment ValLles 



I. 

SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
Orioles 9, Braves 3 
Blue Jays 4, Expos 2 
Indians B, Pirates 5 
Marlins 3, Devil Rays 2 
Phillies 5, BoSox 0 
Twins B, Brewers 3 
Royals 5, Cards 2 
Cubs 2, White Sox 1 
Rockies 5, T1gers 3 

A's 6, Giants 5 
Angels 6, Dodgers 3 
D'backs 6, Reds 5 
Padres 3, Marl ners 1 
Astr05 3. Rangers 1 

Yankees 7. Mets 3 

The Daily Iowan 
DI SPORTS DESK 

The DI sports department 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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BRIEFS 

LlghHoot, Johnson 
honored with Medal 

Two Hawkeye athletes were 
honored as recipients of the Big 
Ten Medal of Honor for men's and 
women's athletics on June 20. 
Football player Andy lightfoot and 
softball player Kristin Johnson 
were this year's selections. 

The Medal of Honor is the con
ference's oldest award and Is pre
sented each year to a male and 
female athlete In the graduating 
class at each university who has 
demonstrated proficiency In 
scholarship and athletics. 

Lightfoot was a starter at right 
guard In all 13 games of the Big 
Ten football co-champion 
Hawkeyes' 2002 season. He was 
also named co-Most Valuable 
Player on offense. An academic 
all-Big Ten selection, he was also 
the recipient of the Forest 
Evashevski Scholastic 
Achievement Award. He was also 
named a first-team Verizon 
District VII Academic AII
American selection for the third
straight year. 

Johnson started every game of 
her Hawkeye career at shortstop, 
and she is the all-time Iowa leader 
in runs scored with 160. She con
tributed to the Big Ten regular 
season and tournament champion 
team that went to the NCAA 
Region V championship game 
and ended the season 44-15. She 
was offered one of 50 invitations 
to compete at the 2003 Women's 
National Team Selection Camp 
and was also named a first team 
Verizon Academic All-American. 
Johnson was Iowa's female recip
ient of the Big Ten's first 
Outstanding Sportsmanship 
award. 

- by Katie low 

Tyson involved with 
hotel altercation 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mike 
Tyson was released from a 
Brooklyn police precinct on June 
21, hours after his arrest on 
assault charges following a brawl 
with two men outside a hotel. 

The former heavyweight cham
pion, who Was charged with 
assault in the third degree, a mis
demeanor, walked silently past 
reporters standing outside the 
84th Precinct io a driving ra in. 
Fans of the boxer shouted "Mikel 
Mike!" as he was led out by 
police. 

Tyson, who will turn 37 on 
Tuesday, was arrested at 5:30 
a.m. after a fight with two 
Pennsylvania men outside a 
hotel, police said. All three were 
guests at the hotel. 

INSIDE 

Twins pitcher forced to leave the 
game with a battered ankle. 

See Page 7 

MONDAY TV 

TENNIS, Early Wimbledon 
rounds. Noon ESPN. 

GOLF, CVS Charity Classic, 
first round. 2:00 p.m. ESPN2. 

COllEGE BASEBAll, 
World Series Championship 
game 3. Calor Stanford vs. 
Rice 6 p.m. ESPN ' 

BASEBAll, Oakland 
Athletics at Texas Rangers. 6 
p.m. ESPN2. 

READ. THEN RECYCLE - --- - --

f. 

Ex-Hawkeye drops beats en route to unknown 
BY FRANK KUPSCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

As a gentle breeze carried a 
soft folk melody through the 
Pedestrian Mallon the last day 
of spring (June 20), a member of 
the UI basketball family was 
sitting in a room of hot jumping 
bodies. 

The music began at the water 
fountain and danced up to the 
door of Public Space One on 
Dubuque Street. Inside and up 
the stairs of the multipurpose 

art space, the 
heat began to 
increase. Deep 
bass grooves 
apd breakbeats 
bounced off the 
graffiti-covered 
walls. Snare 

Watson drums rico-
cheted front to 

back as a group of bright, white 
lights focused all attention in 
the dark, humid room onto a 
stage raised a foot and a half off 
the ground. At 9:30, all eyes 

were focused on Animosity, a 
local emcee with sweat dripping 
from his forehead all the way 
down past the collar of his half
buttoned shirt. Former Iowa 
women's basketball player Jeri
ca Watson sat on the single step 
between the stage and the floor 
- thinking, waiting. 

Somehow, she manages to 
keep cool. 

Since being released by the 
Phoenix Mercury of the WNBA 
on May 5, Watson has added 
another dimension to her dream 

GOLF 

of become a professional basket
ball player. She wants to do 
music, too. 

"I've always loved music ," 
said Watson, who fini shed her 
playing career at Iowa in 2002. 
"I won my first talent show back 
home in Milwaukee when I was 
14 years old. And I've been 
doing it ever since." 

Former Hawkeye teammate 
Lindsey Meder fondly remem
bers some of Watson's, aka J
Dub's, early performances in a 
Slater Hal] dorm room. 

"I had a little microphone and 
stereo," said Meder, who will 
begin dental school at the ill in 
August. "Jerica would come in 
and start frecstyling. She's 
always had a great talent." 

Some of Watson's biggest fans 
have been her teammates. 

. "I used to love making tapes 
for the team to listen to on our 
bus rides," she snid. "That's 
when I starled thinking more 

SEE WATSON, PAGE 7 

Teeing off on· cancer 
Hockey 
coaching 
legend 
dies at 69 

Locals gather for best reason charity 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The cloudless afternoon on 
hole 13 at Finkbine Golf Course 
was punctuated with phrases 
like "that's the wrong green" and 
"another splasher." The water 
hazard left many philanthropic 
hitters wet but couldn't. dampen 
the spirit of the men-{)nly Ameri
can Cancer Society Pink Ribbon 
Classic golftoumament. 

Thirty-nine teams participat
ed on June 20 to raise more 
than $12,000 for research, edu
cation, advocacy, and service 
programs to fight cancer. The 
sunny day, lacking all but the 
slightest breezes, allowed the 
four-man squads representing 
local businesses to get together 
for a good cause. 

"First of all, to play golf," said 
Bruce Koot, a representative of 
the Farm & Merchant Bank. 
"Second of all, it's a great cause. 
Most of us have been touched by 
cancer one way or another in 
family mem bers or friends." 

The cancer society has run 
the Pink Ribbon Classic for 14 
years with the help of many 
sponsors. 

"Our folks benefit, and we're 
here to support it," said adminis
trator Ted Yank of Holden Can
cer Center. "Much of the money 
stays in the area. It's r eally a 
win-win situation for us." 

Eight other organizations 
sponsored the event with in
kind services and donations 
reaching $10 ,000 including 
Westside Imaging, Hawkeye 
Food Service Distribution, 
Mercy Hospital, Hawkeye 
Harley-Davidson, Mediacom, 
KCRG, KXIC, and KKRQ. 

"Sponsors really make this a 
success," said Sarah Heenan, 
the cancer group's income-devel
opment coordinator. "It's a great 
way to get awareness to the 
community." 

Among the incentives for out
standing golf skills included 
prizes for sinking a hole-in-one. 
Several holes boasted a give
away, including a 2003 XLH 
1200 Harley-Davidson on the 
174-yard No. 13. 

E'MAIL 01 REPORTER JEROD LEUPOLD Ar. 

JERODLEUPOLo@HOTMAlL.COI! 
John Rlchard/The Dally Iowan 

Matt Kray tees 0" on the 13th hole of Flnkblne Golf Course, June 20 aftemoon In the Pink Ribbon Classic. 

BY TERESA M. WALKtR 
ASSOCIAT£D PRESS 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. -
Roger Neilson, a Hall of 
Farner who was the head 
coach of eight NHL teams 
and established one of the 
longest resumes in league ffis.. 
tory, died June 21. He was 69. ! 

He had been battling skin 
and bone cancer. He died at 
his home in Peterborough, 
Ontario, the Ottawa Sena· 
tors said. 

Neilson's death was 
announced by NHL commis· 
sioner Gary 
Bettman 90 
minutes into 
the NHL 
draft. 

"We'll miss 
you, Roger," 
Bettman told 
the crowd, 
which stood 
fora moment 
of silence. 

Neilson 

Neilson WM an NHL coach 
or scout each of the last 25 
seasons but was unable to 
win a Stanley Cup. This year, 
he completed his third season 
as an assistant with the Sen· 
ators. H reached the Stanley 
Cup playoffs 11 time in his 
15 seasons as a head coach. 

'There is no way to measure 
accurately the number of live 
Roger Neilson touched, inside 
and outside the hockey world, 
during his lifetime of devo
tion to our game," B ttman 
said in II statement. 

Ottawa was Neilson's 10th 
NHL team, and the Senators' 
inability to win the Cup this 
season was a source of consid
erable dismay for the players. 
Ottawa lost in the Eastern 
Conference finals to New 
Jersey in H ven games. His 
illness forced him to miss 
some games during th deep
est playoff run in Senators' 

Hy-Vee comes away all smiles in GT victory 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

There is nothing more satisfy
ing than a well-deserved victory 
with significant contribution 
from every team member. 

Well, almost nothing. 
Coralville Hy-Vee's second-hal f 
comeback victory over Westport 
Thuchless Autowash, 96-77, in 
Sunday's Game Time League 
action was even better, and it 
left team members similar to 
their sponsor's aisles: all smiles. 

After trailing for almost the 
entire first half, Hy-Vee made 
stunning improvements to take 
control of the game in the second 
half and go on to beat Westport. 
UNI star Amy Swisher led Hy
Vee with 24 points, which 
included a 4-6 performance from 
behind the 3-point arc. 

"I think in the first half a lot of 
our shots didn't fall ," said VI 
senior forward Becca McCann. 

"The last couple of games, as a 
team, we have been like the 'sec
ond-half team,' so we just have 
to put two halves together." 

VI sophomore Tiffany Reedy 
led Westport with 24 points and 
added eight rebounds. She 
thought her team was too care
less with the basketball during 
the second half. 

"We, had way too many 
turnovers," she said. 

Westport went into halftime 
with a 44-37 lead, but Hy-Vee 
came out blazing and quickly 
took control. The team's defen
sive pressure and high-percent
age shooting brought it back 
into the game and eventually 
gave it the victory. On offense, 
Hy-Vee worked the ball around, 
waited for an open shot, and 
took advantage of those oppor
tunities. It captured a 63-64 
lead in the first five minutes of 
the second half and never lost it. 

U1 sophomore Johanna 

Solverson chipped in 14 points, 
seven rebound s, and three 
assists for Westport in the losing 
effort. 

McCann, who scored 10 
points in the win, feels that the 
summer league has been 
extremely helpful in improving 
her game. The Saginaw, Mich., 
native feels very fortunate that 
league director Randy Larson 
started the women 's league 
three years ngo, and said the 
greatest way to improve is sim
ply playing against Hawkeye 
teammates and opponents. 

"I think my low post moves," 
McCann said, speaking about 
the aspect of her game that she 
has focused on improving dur
ing the summer league. "[I've 
been working on] not dribbling 
in the post, putting it up right 
away and not hesitating." 
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lim Langdon! The Dally low~~ 
Krlstl Faulkn.r 0' Bob's Your Unci. Call drives b.tween Natalie RI_ 
and Kara Opp of HawkNesIOnllnl.com. 
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